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KM.KVSSFI' HY Central Business Collegetluougli acute disease or by reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a “ tissue- 
builder " and “ hone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
“ There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nervous Prostra
tion."
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Presbyterian Ladies' College
OTTAWA.

For 35 Years British and Foreign.
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Ml its departments. I.tterary. Mmmc, Art. feUtcutiaS 
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Sptvial ativnlu'ii giivn tv ihr M.mr l*c|>.ntm.nl.
Tin- V.fll.xv *' 'i*'" i"«|iiippv«t is W.fftlif .if 

Ki’quiif welvumvJ.

The Streets of Johannesburg are de
serted and grass is growing on them.

Of the 34,00«i,iUiu people in South America 
It is stated that .tü.oOO.wvtl have never seen 
a Bible.

It Is estimated that thirty million 
pounds of French capital is Invested in 
the Transvaal.

Il.ivv Inert i.UMiitvs fm

School, Church and Home Use
XV. m. V> » n!y Irg'i vl.i-s Orgins and 
itttrte iuW'tigetk'ii n* tv tlv.it invrit».
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RliV. I>tt. ARMSTRONG,
OlKFCTOK. s4«a<4

The health of Ret. Dr. Donald Mac» 
Itod, Park Parish. Glasgow, is causing 
some concern to his friends.

Britain Imported only £3,803 gold from 
South Africa during February, against 
£11.365.927 In the same month of 1819.

Kruger was to have made a little trip 
to Kuropo when Ladysmith was captured, 
but his departure has been postponed.

Prof. Sir Win. Galrdner has intimated 
his resignation of the Chair of Practice 
of Medicine In the University of Glae-

S.vdney, capital of New South Wales, 
and Adelaide, capital of South Australia, 
have been declared Infected with the bu
bonic plague.
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■ a, juire The present visit of the yueen to Dub
lin is the fourth time that Her Majesty 
has been in Ireland. The previous visits 
were made In 1849, 1853 and 1881.y time
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Rev. Dr. Walter Smith, a former Mod
erator of the Free Church, and known in 
Scotland and New Yi.k as the author of 
"Olrlg Orange" and "Hilda Among the 
Broken Gods," has been seriously 111.

The Presbytery Journal of Philadel
phia announces that tlie congregation of 
Mutchmore Memorial Church, Philadel
phia, has extended a unanimous call to 
Rev. XVm. Patterson of Couke's Church. 
Toronto.

St Andrew’s College.
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TORONTO.
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ünesjéaîifhss
The Dowager Countess of Aberdeen, 

widow of the fifth Earl of Aberdeen, Is 
dead. She was born In 1814, and was a 
daughter of George Balllle. R.y., of Jer- 
vlewoode, and sister of the tenth Earl 
of Haddington.

It is the coffre that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.
. Till- seal ivliich it 
bears is a guarantee 
that ils purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

SUNDAY
Sir James Clark, w ho Is going to South 

Africa In charge of the Scottish South 
African Hospital, Is a son of the famous 
Sir Andrew Clark, and succeeded to the 
baronetcy on the death of that dis
tinguished physician In 1893.

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply ol Sunday School hooks from 
the best Knglish publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

An old Bible was bought for a trifle 
at a London bookstall. The purchaser, 
an elderly lady, found pasted between 
the leaves four £5 notes, with a written 
statement to the effect that the tes
tator had no helra, and "left the £20 to 
the person who found them in the Bible."

«

' f
!

Seal Brand Coffee
A notable gathering of this year will 

■ be the world’s temperance congress*
---------------------------— which meets In London next June. More
TROY, N. Y , and than twenty temperance societies, repre

senting religious, scientific and Inde
pendent bodies in different countries of 
the world, will give accounts of their 
work and its result during the century.

The William Drysdale Co,
Menleey Bell 

Company fSuptr/or Church ss*//*.

Publishers. Hivkski.ikks. Srui,>i**ps, Ere.
177 Broadway, 
New York CifyMontreal232 St. James Street, MAXIFACIVKF.

Another crisis Is threatened In 
French Mlnletry.and only the calculations 
on the exhibition this year can save It. 
No Deputy could face disappointed land
lords and shopkeepers If the Govern
ment were really upset and It led to dis
orders and a diminution of the expected 
visitors.
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Almost witlkmt excv|ili<in all great txmilon phy
sicians ami all great surgeons arc in favor of total 
abstinence. Sorti’• >urgeoits will not undvrtul" to 
ixrform o|wrotions u|>ou ju rsons who have Iteen 
addicted toilrink ; tin y value tli< ii reputations too 
highly to risk failure.

< «reedy trusts are not the only things that are 
growing fast in this age. The spirit of altruism is 
rapidly increasing, as is shown by the fact that 
$55,000,iX.'t) mote than in |8fltt was given in edit, 
«rational and philanthropic lteuueM*.

• ♦ ♦
Two representatives of tlte Ojibway Indians im

mortalized by Ixmgfelljw * “Hiawatha,'* 
cent ly entertained at the Craigie house, Cam bridge, 
by Longfellow 's daughters. One was the nephew 
and the other the grandson of Bukwujjinene, the 
chief that once entertained Longfellow in his wig
wam on Lake Superior.

Dote and Comment.
At a cabinet council in I’aris at which M. 1-uubel 

presided, it
I’aiis Imposition on Saturday, April II,

d eided to officially inaugurate the
♦ ♦ ♦

$ # <» • Said N.i|ml'‘on to f.a Place. '* I see no mention 
«»f (hid in your system of theology'* “ No, sire,”

the answer, ** wc have no longer any need of 
that hy|withcsis.M A half-century ol anarchy and so
cial disorder in unhappy Prance was the result the 
av’ful “reign of terror.” I low much wiser 
Monte squicn, who said : *God is as necessary as 
freeilom to the welfare of Prance Î”

A western editor lias announced that fol one day 
he will e «.lit his paper as the devil would edit it. The 
readers of that pa|>er will not detect any marked 
difference.

♦ 4> ♦
♦ ♦L -id Salisbury shares wuh the late Mr. (iladstone 

a hatred of smoking, and it is strictly forbiden fos 
guests to smoke in any of those apartments of Hat
field House which are used by the host.

A restaurant for workmen has been established by 
Sir Thomas Upton in Ixmdon, with a donation of 
half a million dollars. There are facilities for 
ing ten or twelve thousand jxrsons daily, ami the 
•lining rooms have accommodation for 1,50)

♦ <*> ♦

Mr. Rolxrt < iilespie Reid, the Newfoundland 
magnate and Canadian millionaire, now on a visit 
to Umdon, is a pliilaniliroj i>t as well as a slurewd 
business man. His I xi «faction are mit, jxrliaps, 
on so I oge a scale as those of his fellow townsmen 
lairds Stratlicona and Mount Steplien ami Sir Will
iam ( . McDonald, who together have already given 
nearly two millions sterling to charitable objects, 
but on account of Iris many acts of unostentatious 
munilicence lie well deserves a place in this quartit 
of great hearted Montieal Scotchm-n,

♦ <$> »
|*r-

sons at a time. The cost of a full meal is nine cents, 
ami hot meals are sent to schools anywhere within a 
radius of three hiiles for one cent p<r head.

It is estimated that as many a-, 125 Prench priests 
have given up their po-.liions in the Komisli church 
of Prance during the last two years. Of these * 
large numlier have held ipiite high places.

♦ ♦ O

The highest observatory in (Germany is situated 
on the Schnee Kop|w, the highest summit of the 
Silesian Mountains, the elevation lieing 5,216 feet. 
It will be managed by tire Prussian authorities,

♦ ♦ ♦
It is stated that the |Wutits of the To|xka paper 

for the week it had Mr. Sheldon editor were $«10,04-0, 
and that Mr. Sheldon got as his share $10,0 Ml. It 
was not then, a wholly disinterested exjicriment on 
the part of publisher or editoi.

♦ ♦ ♦

I

♦ # #

The impression made by Anglo-Saxon civilisation 
on the mind of l.i Hung Chang was evidently no 
passing one, for his two grandsons, aged respectively 
eighteen and twenty one, have just arrived in the 
United States for the

!

♦ ♦ ♦ purpose of «'.udying the Fng- 
lish language and the civilisation of the West. They 
are at present in Nashville, Tennessee, and will take 
tip a course of lectures at Vandtriiilt University, 
where they will remain four or five years lie fore re
turning to their native country.

The other day a, friend field up a small liottlc lx foie 
ns and said it contained arsenic. The small white 
pellets had a wicked and murderous gleam. Yet 
he was taking them with unho.itating confidence on 
the |irescii|ition oflii-. physician : that was faith

I

and profound We live by such faith in all re'ations 
of life. But if faith is so universal and vital in our 
relations with men, can it suddenly lose its 
ami I «conic unreal and unreasonable w hen it runs 
up into our relations with Cod ? No, the higher laith 
rises in our human life the finer and richer it grows, 
and it reaches its highest attainment ami most bless
ed fruits when it grows into fellowship with our 
heavenly Pat her.

» <S> ♦

Some samples of the cement used in the antique 
water conduits of Kphcsus and Smyrna were recently 
subjected to chemical analysis, and the various 
pies were found to lx similar in coinjiosition. The 
waterworks from which the samples of cement were 
taken were constructed from a period several centuries 
lx-fore Christ to three hundred years after. The chief 
constituent of the samples was calcium earlxmate 
mixed with a small

l«urd Stratlicona, as a result of the severe cold 
that troubled him so much a few weeks ago, is still 
somewhat weak, and has been consequently com• 
ptlled to |iut off his |»ojected visit to Canada, for 
a couple ol months at any rate.

♦ ♦ ♦
The times aie growing Ixtter, morally, we are 

Only a few years ago the lotteries were do-
♦ ♦ ♦ percentage of organic material. 

This latter was found to consist of a mixture of fatty 
acids. Kxperiments were made with a cement such 
as burned lime ami olive or linseed oil, but it was 
not found to l« permanent. On the other hand, a 
mixture of two thirds of either slag or lime and one- 
third olive oil hardened readily and possessed such 
great endurance that it led to the belief that this 
the composition of the ancient cements which 
analyzed.

. The Presbyterian form of Church government
in, their ruinous wofk Ihnnigh the ...nil. witho.lt hold, the Imlnncv Ik1w« „ lacy m.,1 indei e.nkncv 
impedin'-nts. Some ,1», the snl.on evil will meet |-re|«, U in it. principle »l.«,luliw, | indeptmleKy
with nn interdiction rimilnr lu thet which lie. heclt i, .smutially individualism, licit i. an v,Irene,
visited npon the lottery. though each has something-mind in it. Presbyter-

ianism is representative government, where those 
It is said that there are- two kinds of speakers : chosen by the |xvple, under Christ, exercise rule and 

those wlro have to say something and those who authority in his church. This conserves the liberty 
have something to say. We |wesume, too, that of the |«ople, w hich is exaggerated in independency,
there are two classes of listeners: those who are and it retains corporate authority, which is exalted

beyond measure in prelacy. This is the Ixauty 
and balance of our Presbyterian polity which give 
it such simplicity and )wwer. Moreover, its scrip- 
turalness must always lx kejK distinctly in mind.

❖ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦
compelled to listen to something or other, and those 
who listen to omething worth hearing. Inan eloquent memorial sermon preached in Liber- 

ton Free Church, Midutbian,by the Rev.George Dodds 
B. I)., on the death of Major (General Wauchope, 
the following interesting illustration of that distingu
ished General's deep-seated love for I'resbyterianism 
occurs. An Anglican chaplain in his division had 
said he would take no part in in a Gordon Memorial 
service if the Presbyterian chapoin were to share it. 
The General used what |«rsuasion he could to 
the chaplain to a broader view of things, declaring 
that 1 he would not displace the lYesbyterian, whom 
he had considered one of the Ixst of men. ” lie 
was a Presbyterian himself along with most of his 
regiment. And when |«rsuasion failed, ard the 
Anglican still held his point, the General said, 

Then there is nothing for me but to report you to 
my General of Division. When General Gatacre 
heard the story, he reported the affair to the Sirdar, 
who called the three chaplains— Presbyterian, An
glican, and Roman Catholic — and said, laconically, 
something like this, “ You are each under orders, 
and the man who disobeys must fail to the rear. ”

♦ ♦ ♦
In the course Of a lecture, delivered to the stud

ents of the Free Church College, Glasgow, at
which Professor George Adam Smith took the chair, -A tunnel under the Bosphorus has lxcn talked of 
Rev. W. W. Beveridge, of Port Glasgow, contend- many times. There is large traffic Ixtwcen the two 
ed that as man was laxly as well as soul, to care sides of the Bosphorus and the delay caused by the 
for and discipline the liody was as clearly a part of opening and shutting of the bridge of lioats, which 
the moral code as to care for and discipline the soul. now forms the only connection, is a great drawback. 
Mr. Beveridge admitted that the j we sent enthusiasm The railroad company is now constructing its lines 
for athletics was a just cause of concern to many on lwth sides, but this will not lx of very great avail 
people, who yet failed to | we serve a moral pers|«c- until the lines can lx connected. Tunneling by the 
tive in their judgments,and emlwaced the wholesome ordinary methods is hindered by the fact that the 

„ pursuit ofjathletic pastimes in the same sweeping water is extremely deep and there is 20 or 8) feet of
condemnation with the worst debaucheries. He mud at the lwttom. It has been proposed to sus- 

*S counselled the students, as prospective ministers, not pend or float a ‘unnel some 86 feet Ixlow the sur-
I to denounce the games of young men and stand aloof face of the water, thus allowing uninterrupted pass-

-1 from them, but to manifest an interest in them and age to vessels of even large draft. It is impossible
I seek to*purify them from harmful associations. To to state whether this plan can be carried out or not.
I Christianise|athletics would be the dawn of a new There seems to lx great engineering difficulties in

A era for the young men of our country. the way.

L—

♦ ♦ ♦
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M'if. thill thou mightcst rise above 
As the summer rises from the 

j J winter, so rise thou from the cares of eat- 
• ing and drinking and clothing, into the 
î fearless sunshine of confidence in the 

l ather. As the morning rises out of the 
fight, so rise thou from the darkness of 

ignorance to do the will of tiod in the 
da)light ; and as a man feels that he is 
himsell when he awakes from the troubled 
and grotesque visions of the night into 
the glory of the sunrise, even so wilt thon 
lecl that, when first thou know est what 
thy lile, the gladness of thy being, is As 
from painful tossing in disease, rise into 
the health of well-being.

1 here must be something wrong with aw lui embrace ol thy own dead body, 
von. my friend, if you are pretending to burst into thy spiritual body. Arise thou, 
work lor Jesi's, and yet find no delight in responsive to the indwelling wish of the 
if. I low can you possess Jesus Christ in bather, even as thy hotly will respond to 
>onr heart and not be happy over it? thy indwelling soul.—Cicorge Macdonald. 
.? y is love looking at its treasures. \
Christian % joy is in possessing i'hrist, 
and in the expectation of seeing Him, 
mid being with M m forever; and every 

ice you render Him in doing good to 
other people and in saving souls will help amu'unce that the song service will con- 
to fill up your jewel-casket. If you say ','s* **u‘ mv>Nf joyful songs in the hook.
To me, - I have not enjoyed my religion suhrKi'sted hy the members, to be follow- 
much lately, " then 1 would suggest to season of joyful prayer—ell
you that probably you have not had much thanksgiving and praise and joyous 
religion to enjoy, testimonies, each one telling the brightest

Christ \ smile on His faithful, loving experience in his whole Christian life, 
servants is a constant sunshine. Oeser- \*'*s amunJ slips of paper on which in
ters. shirks, and backsliders never bave vile the members to write the most joyful 
Him; they doom themselves to an Arctic ^ hristian woru of which they can think, 
midnight.* The low of Jesus stream* with one reason for thinking it so. liive 
in g down into your soul creates l"'o minutes for free expressions as to 
heat, and that * heal generates how we show our joy ill service, in face 
spiritual power. The love of Jesus kind- bme, touch, manner, 
les joy. Close contact w ith Christ and 
constant work foi Christ

<r it.

Our young People • . vi

JOY.
l%Y*c fvr April 3.*.--“Serving God Joyously.**—Matt. 32 : 1-14.

•* Tiat )mui }..y iiiij l.t Ifv fi.tl."
Xs from the

Sunward.
On»- f '.! e hi rig 1 1 ne ni Ut* m.iy |.-uV- till* *t 

thv î- .«ting.
XVIi.it tl.o 

Ami 
An ff,v

l*T.r Cod • I; t

ph in' lut î- in .1 fontTy pi..«y, 
- -irit Imhiinl tl «• lian. : 

ip «lay I 1 nay 
ni^lil l«M'k in

liMil at lh«' Mill, 
it at tin. -tar-.

£i'ix\ T'iin •!.-)■ tml-y, 
(."linking aivl -unity an.I 1-right !

Tli.'..gh iLnte.1 in ' i-.*. Thy k.ii-i. \ is ivar.
Ai ' il.y.j. live. III.') tilth t>» tin: li^ht,

—Mary Map».* I ■‘••Igv.

----
How to Have a Joyous Meeting.

In order to get every one to looking 
on the “ joy side ot Christian service,

Joyous Service
«V KKV. TtlF.ODOKK !.. i tVI.FK, IM».

There are two ways of serving Jesus 
Christ. The one is the service of a bond- 
man, the other is the service of a lover ; 
the one is ,t drudgery, the other is .« de
light. Notice the différence between per
sons who work only for money-pay, 
those who work for the hue of xvliat they 
are doing, or of those for whom thev 
labor. The hireling looks ;«t his watch, 
and says, “It is six o'clock ; my day's 
toil is done and he llings down hi* 
tools and hastens homeward. Hut an en
thusiastic artist is so enamored with his 
picture that he is willing to sit till mid
night at his easel, Jacob served seven 
years for Rachel, and they seemed unto 
him but a lew days, tor the love he had

It i> a sin and a shame for a Christian 
t«x he wretched. “ Rejoice in the Lord 
always, and again I say, rejoice,” ex
claimed an old scarred and storm-beaten 
hero who was very soon to be a martyr. 
There was not a happier soul than his in 
all Rome. Would you be a happy Chris
tian i Cet the heart full of Jesus, 
you be a thorough and effective Christian? 
Cu t the heart full of Jesus. I’ut your love 
ot your Saviour so deep down that it shall 
underlie all other affections 
no frost t't unhclicl can freeze it so deep 
that the dc\ il cannot get at it, or the daily 
frictions of life wear it out. Your heart 
must he in your religion, and your religion 
in your heart, or else the service of your 
Master will be toil and task-work.

Jesus Christ asks nothing of us, and is 
plca-ed with nothing ha m us, that is not 
rendered with the '* willing mind " of 
grateful affection. Love rejoicetli to be ir 
burdens for Him who bore the bitter 
agonies ot the crons for us. Love never 
reluctantly murmurs, “ Must I do this ? 
Must I give that money i Must I submit 
to that sacrifice r" Rather does it lo«>k

1
/

j

Hive another period 
to having named some of the chief joys 
which we look forward in i'hri- -*sservice 
in this life, and in the life to

will keep your 
heart up to t red glow. That is* the 
charm of an Fndeax or meeting in a time 
ot revival. Il becomes like an aviary of 
singing birds ; every one has a new song 
in his or her mouth.

Sp. r iling for Jesus.
'*0 Lord ! help us .o sparkle all »>ver 

tor Jesus, " w as the prayer of a native 
< hristian in CeyIon.I know ol some agueish Christians that 

hardly have strength enough to shake.
1 hey live down in the swampy rvlgions 
where lexer and ague prevails, and the 
air is loaded with malaria, Thv water is 
had, il comes out of the puddles world
liness ; the sewerage is had and gets
dogged up xvitlt sin ; tlie atmosphere is W«,1., \|»i. IK Cludnr*'in relig on. 
had, and chokes prayer, and takes the very Thur* Apr. ix Making anoth< r joyful, 
life out of a Christian. Move out ! Ciel Lukt 2 : 1-10
hack to your duty ! Take a g«>od dose of 
Bible truth every morning. Lay hold of Vlt 
your work again, and come out into the 
blessed sunshine ol Christ's countenance.
I lien once more, with a clean conscience 
and a good appetite, you will take a per
fect delight in serving your Saviour. The 
j*V your Lord xxill he your strength.

For Daily Reading.
M»»ii., A i. Hi Tin my «if Christ. IIth. 12: t-H
rues., Apr. 17 Wearing the gnrm< nt of |nais«:.

l-u. til : 1-3 
IS. 91

Would

Iri.. Apt 20. t bid's joy in ui.
\| r. '21- —Happiness in < V'irist

Ii| li 1 : 114

I'hil. 3: 18
Sun , A| r 22 Tome Sei viug Qod joyoudy 

Matt 21: 1-14
so deep that

----- «--
Hints for Talks and Testimonies

I low «lu wc know that Cod mean* that st-rxice 
'hall give j«»y f

What is the it a'«m f»»r tin- unniimii f,-» ling tliat
hristian «min- is in»t joyous ?
Why must service !»<• jojauv to 1*e acceptable to 

h«hI?
How 

'.uriticf !

What is one to «l«» when not linding joy in service ?
What *s the «liffcrciicc between true ("hristian joy 

ami onashmal happy iikmmIs *
Why «lues not the joy of service ih-peml on tlie 

particular work assigned its ?
What is tin-re in the conditions of Cod's service to 

make it j«»yous ?
What is liv re aImut the n suits of Hod’s service

Arise Î
Kvery time a man passes from resent

ment to forgiveness, from cruelty to com- 
p.’tssion, from hardness to tenderness,Iront 
indifference to carefulness, from selfish
ness t«> honesty, from honesty to gener
osity, from generosity to love—a resur
rection, the bursting of a fresh hud of 
life out of the grave of evil, gladdens the 
ey e of the Father watching His children.

“Awake, then, thou that steepest, and 
arise from the dead,, and Christ shall give 
thee light." As the harvest rises from the 
wintry earth, so rise thou up from the trials that gives «?a»sr for joy? 
of this world, a full ear in the harvest 
of Him who sowed thee

that l»e joyous that «-alb for st-lf-

up into His sweet, divine face, and say, 
“Master, may I do this for Thee ?" in 
my humble opinion no mail is lit t«i he a 
minister xx ho ever xxants any body else to 
preach for him as tong as he can d«> it 
hinv-elf ; lie would as soon ask anybody 
to eat a dish of strawberries for him.

Iliiw may one win other* to Oirixl by showing 
in the joy to Cod'* service ? m

r

-da.



«HE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN ■>«q
The Dc*rth of Convenions The Cause not to be «peeled until the child ha* in coming to right conclusion» in relation 

and the Cure.* ™ meacure of religious knowledge, to the subject before us T. wë bear in

bssidtrztJBattention to what seems to be a prevail. The adult, I Peter ,, » here thë:m«,lë Uwkëd In th [mport,tnt “» •* °' er- 
n:g oversight of important principles, speaks of our •• being bom again of the reached the years i^MnrellhT* " hk.rh*S 
whose prominence in Scripture has al- seed of the word," and admitting that we undenroinw i 1 intelligence beiore 
ways been recognized in the Presbyterian cannot have full evidence of regeneration and ccmvërëim.ë* v:!’anÇC'rei','‘"era“on 
Church, and which have always, more or except inconnection with the Sgëncë
less, occupied a prominent place in its ol the subject of it, we cannot, in view of bu- as Lim-lml, "eçessary effect,
teaching, discipline, and practice. We the promise of God to the Christian paë. e^e^retS^LT' 'he 

refer particularly to two great Scripture enl, believe that the regeneration of his the light”,- of -, l,m ■"’•*7’ l* principles; the first being, That the child must wait upon the develop, are simuitan^Kj. H.a f g'V'"g 'fht 
Church consists of Christian believers and ment of its intelligence. The simple fact the sum,-ill, ut. having regard to
their children, the sincerity of those who tha, the child of U,e believing 7ath.r o 7Æ';th<
profess their faith in Christ being presu-n- mother, dying in infancy, immediately is the nrxt.ëë T of COnvcrs,on- and 
ed, unless there is evidence to the con. "passes into glory, madeV^Inholb neë7effeët Whilë ië is 'he
trary. But, notwithstanding prevailing ness," sufficiently proves that he is one of subject of it is passive ; «generation the 
insincerity, God, under all the dispensa- Christ's redeemed, and a subject of the sinn« i, alLl L T *
ttonx, claims the children of His profess, régénérâtinif grace and oower of Mi* ih > „«a ,r * . |s he who, as
ing people as His children, as we read in spirit. Indeed it7ann7t be ffiat no ^e l'«7i*ry effect of regeneratian, •<re- 
His reproof of then, in Ezek. xvi. 20-21, w ithstanding the promise of God to the rins to hc''i oëd'Twh ‘“"’V™"’ hi' 
-Thou hast taken thy sons and thy godly parent, the child is to be expected the work of rh' l.".thL order of "ature, 
daughters, whom thou hast born " (not to continue for many years trim, his birth fruits of the ëffirit* j„

borne as some Bibles) unto me, and In a state of enmity to God, and that not penting he !" ,,7 ",8 ,and ""these hast thou sacrificed unto them to he till lie has passed perhaps his first decade as capable of iindër Î- c?lled 10 be-
devoured. Is this of thy whoredoms a may i, be hoped that hemay be regenc^ ëheTpL7d ëf h, I ëëd' " °f
small matter, that thou hast slain Mv ated and converted bv his hoinc- thmuoh k!uj c , d s Promis<! otchildren, and delivered them to pas's his intenigënëë alakenëd t7a«mseti' «ho--works lu us to wil,

through the fire unto them ?" The sin and his danger as a sinner, and led uMl , ...
other is, That the salvation of the consciously to embrace the Saviour nut while regeneration always neces-
child is assutred to the believing parent It is evident that our views in relation Ü?3,!’," • c‘Tersion in ,he »nkr 
(father or mother, I. Cor. vli. 14) by di- to the subject before the Presbytery will a’ °r' other words- «hile faith 
vine promise, which •• being mixed with depend very much on our acceptance of , repentance or turning from sin unto 
faith," Heb. iv. 2, and pleaded in faith— the one or of the other of the conceptions Mr° ,he “t!i of the llc" or regener-
the faith that, like that of Jacob and of referred to-the one, the Scripture con- ^iZ .^’h"" S'mply, lhc ra,ivna!
the Tyrophemcian woman, will not take ccption, according to the Presbyterian ,• 8 1 old ma" order <° regener-
denial, cannot fail of fulfilment. Assum- understanding of Scripture teaching and • S"’ a< «'“.» strongly insisted by some 
mg these principles, which prevade the the other, a conception that is more or !" V’.”laMd ", my student days, it is, at 
Scriptures, as - the blood which is the less prevailing. In the one case we >7 *" son’e ca!*s, first also in the order 
hie," prevadex the body, so that one can- shall ascribe the “ dearth of conversions " i! l"”c; and, as we have said,such should 
not open the Bible w ithout seeing them, very largely, if not mainly, to parents-to ™ lhe '■•"mal enpenence. according to 
Even as one cannot insert the point of a their being, if not altogether destitute of n, resh.vtenan principles. That w e 
pm anywhere in the body without the Scripture piety, seriously wanting in con- .“"eve 'n inrant regeneration does not 
sight of blood ; and assuming that pro- cent for the spiritual interests of their "T >. lt we believe the miserable and 
leasing Christian parents were, in faith children; and, if not altogether inconsist- misi: "ev“.us pnestly figment of baptismal 
and practice, as they profess to be, we cut in their walk, wanting in the faith to ^generation, according to which every 
would expect that the normal Christian which -' all things are possible " or that ol,e '"at is baptized is thereby (exopere 
experience in the Church, from generation ensures the experience of all that’ is within ?perat,Vi', made V a new creature in Christ 
to generation, would he that of infant re- the compass of divine promise And we 1 'a member ol Christ and an in
generation. shall look for the cure iu the spiritual ,u",!‘lh°f lhe Kink'd-'"' of heaven."

Instead of a normal or even frequent quickening of parents, not only to anxiety !g ughhemaj never,to e,idol hishfe, give 
experience ol the kind referred to, the ex- about their children’s salvation, but to r.g * lnd!ca,l°'1 of his being a subject 
pectation of It seems to have largely dis- believing prayer for them—the prayer of ° 'h' .re,,e*",lî ol ‘he Holy' Gliost. But 
appeared. And with the disappearance the faith that will not take denial" and s«ch an infant regeneration
of the expectation, there cannot but be the which God will not deny. In the other “u la .slKmficd andsealed "in baptiam to 
disappearance of theexperience. Fortheex- case, though not altogether without con- lbc I’chcviag parent, who in the baptism 
perience depends on the expectation—the cern and anxiety, as parents especially “ ™* chilU, receives the assurance of its 
expectation of faith relying on the divine yet, not expecting anything else, we shall ^a vi"l1’". Nl’t.l‘hal,«e believe the perdi- 
promise. The expectation, however, has probably not be very greatly concerned in ,L " a- ■ 1, ol unb,;l|enng parents, 
not died out. Thereare still,as there have not seeing any indication of Christian that dies in infancy. But in such a case 
always been, those who, relying on the piety in our children, and may perhaps "I- re*t. our Persua*ioii of the child’s sal- 
promise, plead it with God, travailing, as rather excuse their Indifference to divine 'a, ’ as we ma>; well do, upon thegreat
in birth, for the salvation of their children, things, and even their grosser ev il ways anU ‘a US unHue5t|onablc principles of the 
Such believing souls are not disappointed, as being natural in childhood and youth’ Procedl;re lhe Supreme Moral Govern- 
They may, for their own good, have to And we shall indulge ourselves In the hope 7 -cm? ,ha! ,he ” J"dge of all 
wait long. But when -‘patience has had that, as they advance in Christian knovvl- ,'7 'u wl d.° right," "will not slay 
its perfect work," they find that the edge, the indifference or the enmity of . "8h.teou? Wllh lhc .«'icked," nay, will 
Lord, who is full of consideration to- earlier years mav he dispelled by faithful n°l . estro> ”ut -'•pare the wicked com- 
wards those whose hearts are right to- preaching adapted to their intelligence ma"'ty *‘’r the sake of its ten righteous 
wards Him, has graciously over-looked by the personal appeals to them of loving' ",e"'andthat. “ He delighteth in mercy." 
humiliating shortcomings and failures in and faithful friends, by evangelistic ser- Kul Uod '.n Hls wisdom, does not see it 
parental duty, and --is not slack 4011- vices, by protracted revival services, and to give to the unbelieving and un-
cernmg His promise." by any other means which, we may think, ? 5 parCnt the assurance that he gives.

But it cannot be questioned that this are fitted to constrain them to make a m Prom,se' to the believing and godly
experiences comparatively rare—compar- profession of their desire and détermina- pare'1,17|PromL'‘ the scemi:’g "r even real

that is, with what it ought to be. lion, by the promised grace of God. to no',-'ulhlme.n* « which in any case must
There are those, perhaps many, who live a Christian life. not ” ascnbcd to unfaithfulness on the
think that regeneration is an experience It will help not a little to clear our way,

!

1
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(Continued on Page 231.)
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THK rapid fax or, and the' prospect»
Cvr the establishment vt the proposed lor the neglect of family worship, and the

cultivation ot the religious home life, it is 
found in the fact that such xvork is dis» 

The question of religious instruction tasteful. We affect to bewail the decline 
in the public schools is being discussed lhe ,10mc life» but, at heart, we are in.

good analysis in an effort to discover a reason

Dominion Prebyterian hospital.
♦ ♦ ♦

t* h iu.,*hh* \x

10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Ont.
932 ST vents ST., W3*T*tei4 TOftOUTO hv the % arious denominational bodies, and different to it.

an effort will be made to secure concerted
action on the pan of all through their impervious. Indeed, when it is the result 
supreme courts. Our own Assembly ha* many opportunities neglected it cannot 
already spoken its mind upon this matter, pierced. The Irequent rise and fall of 
and is not likely to recede from its posi- ,*1e emotional religion that prevails is cer. 

Th«fwri*«u.**r;pu.e .avki,,.wledgej kr • |ion. The attempt oil the part of a sec ,a‘M Huartcr* to-dax. is the natural parent
ilati* •* JjJrc»» l.«liel. , r » .. ril. •

lion of the Angelican Church to secure ,ndmerentism. 1 here is more hope of 
denominational schools is not likely to the man who has never been aroused,than 
receive much support. The one school there is of the man who has been often 
established on that basis in Toronto 
bardlx hate a very long lease of life.

The shield of mdificrcntism is all but

TERMS i

$1.50 per Year, $1.00 in Advance.

The Mount Royal Rublishint Co. awakened, and who has as often sunk
a. Hi Shut Mo-'*«•'*. back into slumber.

That which will most surely shake the 
indifferent Christian, who has become 
used to strong appeal, is the quiet in. 
fluence of a holy life. Not holy in the 
sense that it is lived apart from the w orld, 
but one that is in the world, but not of it. 
The man w ho can live for Christ seven 
days of the week, and who is as spiritual 
in his thought of things in the rush and 
swirl of business as he is in the quiet of 
the sanctuary, is the kind of missionary 
that is most needed in the present age.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Church w ill be profoundly thankful 

that there is no prospect of an appeal case 
of any proportions this year. The real 
work of the Church is checked, while the . 
workers range themselves on one side or

All communication* Intended f.»r He editor »!k»v!J 
Ik' .idtU'vs'vil to Ik'llvx tile.

The editor
•undent* are a»kid to mu th.:f urn-tliing in. 

tended fur the lust i-mic -In-uld teach the office 
on Tuesday murniii^.

nut undertake tu fetum unused V.».

the other of the contesting parties. And 
after all, the matter at issue is often of 
small moment. Instead of contending 
against each other tliisyear. it is pleasing 
lo note that there is cx n’ention with each

Thursdiy, April 12th, 1*00.

other in three great movements—TheI he Senate of Montreal selected 
who has done good work in the cause of T^rm-ard Movement in spiritual life,which 
Home Missions, and gave him the degree
of n.n. ihis

*
A Convincing Argumentis not merely local, though the name mav 

be ; the Century Fund movement ; and There was a discussion among the 
ministers, one Monday morning, about 
•* personal equation ” in preaching. The 
man who used the term was a little man

year. Knox College chx'se
one of her oxvnsoiis, who has done equally belief of the sufferers in India, 
y ood serx ice for Foreign Missions, and
made him a D. I>. Both richly deserved Indifferent*
the honor, and xxe hope (hex may be long physically, hut otherwise was of consul-
spared to xxear it, xvhile they continue the ** l% recognized that the greatest erable size. He meant, we suppose, that 
work which they haxe shown themselves dange< to the Church of Christ in the what a man was. carried weight when 
no capable of doing. » world is not the direct antagonism of un- that man spoke. In the course of the

Christian men, hut the indifferent ism of discussion some very personal remarks
were made, and certain men were freely 

some quarters, a cry of godliness is seen, but no life is evident, criticized, not ill-naturedly, but in very 
alarm because ot the loss in Sabbath There is a semblance of poxver, but when cold blood, much as a scientist xvouid dis- 
Svhoolsattendancv.andthe lack of interest any draft is made upon it, the result is 
in l hat field of xvork. Little good will 
of resolutions passed by Church Courts, 
or by C lun ch Committees. T 
ministers and superintendents will do 
more by an effort to improve the

*

♦ ♦ » nominally Christian men. The form of
There is, in

sect a frog. Mr. B-----came in for his
disappointing and disheartening, 
moral effort it is possible to

For share, lie is a notoriously poor speaker, 
secure a yet always carries weight, and secures a 

Indix idual hearty response, but when the call is for good hearing, xvhen some of his
no ansxver. gifted brethren speak to a x ery indifferent 

means to audience. A quiet man over in the cor
ner remarked, “He believes what he 

engaged, but xvhen the call is for individ- says." There was a just perceptible mo
ment of silence, and someone remarked

spiritual strength, there is 
con- Men xxill gixe freely of their 

dition of tl.eir own schools. The healthy promote the work in which the Church is 
influence of one school, that has been re
organized and quickened in life, will do ual. personal dealings there are few w ho 
more to bring about a better state of offer, 
things than any number of lectures to 
teachers and officers.

that—it doesn't matter what, but it 
Is is said that the demands of daily life not germane lo the quiet man’s sentence, 

make it impossible to enter the field of nor to the previous subject, 
spiritual service. Even the duties of But the quiet man spoke the truth. An 
home life, the maintenance of the family audience, be it of one or of one thousand, 

on *n Toronto to altar, the training of the children, the knows instinctively when a man is speak- 
vstablish a Sanitarium for the treatment cultivation of a spiritual atmosphere in ing under strong conviction. VVe have 
ol tuberculous patients. Public opinion and about the heme, are abandoned be- listened to a beautiful sermon, in which 
has changed considerably respecting this cause of the pressure of the daily routine word and sentiment were of the highest, 
disease, which is assuming alarming pro- of xvork. It would be folly to undertake and yet, xvhen xxe were beyond the reach 
portions in Canada. It was thought to other xvork while these more important ol the voice of the speaker, we were con» 
be hereditary, and non-contagious. It claims are unsatisfied. scious of no permanent uplift. There
has been shown to be contagious, and the This is, of course true. Some commit was no deep conviction behind the words, 
only heredity that affects it is a physical that folly and early enter upon the work no force, they settled upon us like per- 
ormation that gives ready access to the outside the home,to the greater neglect of fumed spray, and evaporated 

germs of disease. The project that con- that which should have first attention. It 
templates the isolation and scientific treat- is, how ever, not necessary to neglect the 
ment of consumption is meeting with home life.

• ♦ ♦
A movement is

as soon as
we came out into the hot day ot life.

We know a man whose speech is rug- 
XV hen one reaches the last ged, even coarse at times, but who has a

» —
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great heart, charged with the conviction 
that this thing of which he speaks is true, 
and men and women whose literary taste 
is offended by the language he uses, go 
hack to listen again. He believes what 
he say». We do not disparage well. Iributed hy the author to the Oxford and

Cambridge Magazine for 1856, and those 
who are interest in the early efforts of a 
great writer will he glad to have it in this 
neat form.

Literary Notes. To anyone sending us 10 cents we will
The Bibelot I T. H. Mosher, Portland. w.nd h pie"s of f“" slze' «Wright-

ed mu ic, the publisher s price of which 
is $4.00. Besides this we will sent 3b 
pages of bright, interesting, illustrated 
stories and up-to-date articles. This is 
a fair and square offer or it would not ap
pear in these columns. Address VV. K. 
Annis, 1260 Broadway, X. V.

Maine, 5 cents) fur April contains a reprint 
of a short story by William Morris 
titled “(iolden Wings". It was con-

chosen speech. Xo man has a right to 
• use any but the best language he can 

command when delivering the Master’s 
message, but that which tells is the deep-

As the preface says “To
such of us Golden Wings will cc* —a vellent number.

The Bible Student lor April is
Glancing through the

seated conv:c»ion of the speaker. And it little dimmed by the years,for so all preci- articles one notes with pleasure that none
a man believe his people will know it. ou“ things are dimmed but still of very are long, and hat the subjects are tersely

lasting loveliness; still resonant with and suggestively chosen. The place of 
echoes from honor is givento J. Ritchie Smith's article

‘4 F«»rgott«?n ticl<Uof tight and faery on —“ The influence of the sermon on the
of hives and hate» deceaeed long ago.” Mount upon the Epistle of James," but

Queen's Quarterly (the Kingston X'ews, many will turn at once to the sixth paper 
81.00 per annum) lor April, i<joo, con- “Jesus as a student of Scripture" and 

Dr. St. George Mivart has been much tains an able essay on “Gnostic Theol- to the eight paper—“Christ as an inter-
tn evidence lately, in the magazine world “«!'•" by Dr. ). Watson, a lecture on Preter. >’*' Scripture." These deal in a
., least He is L « ,,h ,t:. i , “The Creative Narratives in the Light of most interesting manner with a most Iruit-
"l",st. He,sa Romane a,ho.....y men Modem Criticism" hvW. G. Iordan, D.D.. «ul line of study. The editor,,I notes are
who. laims to he a seientisl and a philos, ail article on the Relations of Legislature excellent, erisp, well-written, and sug-
opher. Without being in the front rank and Morality hy (i. M. Maedomiell. y.C.; ***'■»*•
in either line he is no doubt a little of under the title, “ A New Poet and a New
both. If he had kept quiet and gone to I’lay," Mr. IC. R. Pecock deals with the t .mtiim.,1 Ki.m, i<te j-yn.
his church he might have thought what dramatic work ol Mr. Stephen Phillips. —w , , p . T. —he liked about the various questions in- *«• dartd «« ™k «h» Thf Dearth ol Convert,on. The Causr
. h , ,, , . . ,. new writer with Shakespeare, hut the re- and the Cure,volved, hut he set about expressing I,,» viewer thinka that this is adulation run . , . „ , „ ,
Ideas and he thought that he could teach wild " and seeks to give a fair appreciation o "d l^.rcfp c; *hl’u*lr1 "-e
the church some important truths, lie of the poet's productions. "Some of the . -1" I . / ' 1 saiaton o the
, . , , . 1 i u V .• rx . . child ol heathen parents or of tin trod vhas been told.m a manner no, to he mis- «irly Records o Ontario ,s edited hy profeKKing chriwiian parents, that dies in 
taken, that unless he is prepared to suh- I rof. Shorn, while C. discusses l ur- ;,lfancv there ., Uivinelv fixed land- 
mi, to authority, he mat take himself and 't M s 111 "s usua l'gourous mark between thechild of ungodly parents
his important truths somewhere else. ” rl , .................... and the child of the believing father and
With his many articles this learned and , mo,hcr' which »'* must be caret,I no,. , " . leurneu '"'u April IS a strong number, and this quart- remoxv even from in idverieae, n ;

usy gentleman has only succeeded in erly may he safely commended to those i„ virtue of this clearly'marked Scripture 
convincing himsell that the spirit and who take an interest in the application of distinction that, while we have no direct 
method ol the Roman priesthood is the ethical principles to social life. In these 

The congregation of the inquisi- days when so many ministers feel called 
lion has had its teeth pulled, hut it adopts "ponmakl‘ deliverances on important 
the same arbitrary proceed,ire as of old, Tj!
t t hi -1 Ï t' i iY» ^ IX in *1,tS ,OUMt* ed carefully the principles which lie he- parents are, we are warranted to expect 
to his tost. It still has some power. hind these subjects. The issue of the in ,he children of the Godly parents.

After reading several ot his articles we Journal now before us has articles on w hether father or /other, indications of 
are compelled to sav we cannot regard his monopolies and I rusts, the present ex- a gracious disposition of mind, beginning 
contributions to theology or Biblical cri- P;*n*,on movement in the policy of the with the earliest dawn of intelligence and 
ticism as of any importance, and indeed r.hv i tT* Mar*'"ran, as a|1, increasing in distinctness with their ad-
... ... . " r hthical I eacher, “Ladies and Gentlemen vance towards nvituritv thpir ciri.,,-,!the details of the controversy are of little hy Bernard Bosanquet etc., etc. There e^periJnce'beinYtS 
interest tn those outside the Roman com- are also careful reviews of a number of enf tvpe from that of those who, HfteMhe 
munion. But the general lesson is of in- important books; altogether the intelligent years of ehildhood and ninth have been 
terest to all. Here we have a prominent reader will find a rich variety of stimulât- passed in indifference and sinful indulgence 
layman in the Roman Catholic Church mg d,cuss,on < 1305 Arch St. Hhila., 6$c). undergo a change of a very marked and 
who begins writing as an apologist for The Nineteenth Century (Leonard Scott memorable kind.
that church, he attempts to show that Publishing Co.,New York,40c) for March Though we can hardly but think that 
this church is the only one that has his- shows hoiv much the attention of Britain what, as we have said, might to he the 
torical "continuity, and then he goes on has of late been turned to military matters normal experience, is not, at the present 
to show that it can gradually and silently asthere are four articles on such subjects: time, the ordinary experience in the lam- 
change its views on many points SO as to "The Breakdown of Voluntary Enlist, ilies of the visible church ; vet we believe 
come into harmony with modern discov- ment." "The Actual St.ength of our it is not so .infrequent as some may he 
enes without breaking tins continuity. Korces at Home." etc., and another in the apt to think. Refering only to the" ex- 
Immediately he rushes into heresies and Relief Kunds. While we feel that there perience of our ministers, there are pro
be is treated as a "heretic." It is vain is nothing for it but to push this war vig- hably not a few of them-the sons of 
for him to denounce “eunalism," and orously to a successful termination, we godly fathers ormothers—who, after they 
appeal Iron, the power behind the chair cannot help regretting that so much of the had, fora time, thought of their first con- 
n lht T"". " , " 1 ,s ni’' llke,-v lhat ,hc e"crgy of a peacably disposed nation has version as having occurred at a time and 
Pope, who is altogether medieval in his hy the recent turn of affairs been directed in circumstances which thev cannot for- 
ideas, will come to the rescue of this towards the art of war. This influential get, have on reflection come to the con- 
champion of modern thought. He is set journal, however, contains other important elusion that the spirit of God had been 
down as a troublesome meddler whose contributions historical and social. "Dr. working graciously in them at a period long
dabblings in theology do more harm than St. George Mivart on Scripture and anterior, awakening salutary fears and
good, and he must sign his recantation or Roman Catholicism," occupies a promi- a more or less frequently recurring inter- 
depart. Men much greater than Dr. St. tient place. This gentleman may be a est in divine things, issuing at length in 
George Mivart have tried to liberalize the doctor of science but he has been rudely a definite and memorable experience which
ruling powers ot the Roman church, reminded that the church is not prepared has also been permanent hevond any
and it is not likely that he will succeed to accept him as doctor of theology or a previous experience, 
where they have failed. judge in casuistry.

If he believe not, or even if he hesitate, 
his people will also know it.

-■*>-

The Roman Church and Liberty ol 
Thought.

warrant to expect that the children of the 
godly shall, as they become intelligent 

and personally responsible, give indica
tions of their being affected towards God 
and His Christ, otherwise than their

To tie continued

JL
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To Him That Ovcrcometh.
BV kEV. M. II. SCOTT, M.A.Ok Quiet hour As we read Rev. 2 and 3 at the family 

virvle the other evening, it was remarked 
by one of our number, that site had been 
reading that the key to the interpretation 
lay in the fact that the rewards promised 
bore some relation to thecondit ion, conflicts • 
and trials of each of the churches address*

“ Jesus went with them v ol td : but she added il is not c,ear to 
Here, as in our last lesson, is instance !hi‘l ^e fruit of the Tree of Life might
of the quick reply of Jesus to the call of )U*1 as rWtM have hevn P'^mised to any
need; never doubt that Jesus will heed <>tbcr of the . I lurches as well as to Fplie-
our prayer. %us- * v then appealed to as to wheth*

. , , . "The centurion «ni friends to |ii„, " *r 1 kne" "tanyother key to the situation.
I is noteworthy that in (v. „ , These „„ f ,hu My ansuer was, that the correspondence

every insuinc the Neu lcstument speaks ,urion s second thought while the first between the state ol the individual church 
well cI the centurions who ligure in it. 1 messenge.r!i ,,rc . , irM ! , and the promise to the faithful should not
man may he a good l hristian and a good thought : I urn not w orthy " Hut is bc ignored, as In several cases it was suffi- 

, ... „ , . Augustine says, “By saving' that hew- s f.ien">- obvious to claim attention ; hut
Th ■'ihtihi S, >f" I* ' ',l-vr- Si‘,ve: unworthy, lie showed himself worthy of 'ha' there was a better solution by 
I he abolition of sla\er\ is instance of the I'hrist’s enterimr not u iihin hia .. ,11 k , sidering these seven promises in there

within his heart Second second thought- h7h£kal.rserkSl a"d "’tfreh>‘ «‘“■Wishing
Ihristiaiuty teaches and surely brings i hrist’s power,-" But sav in i word - ,he restament church on the basis 
more and more to pass, the recognition This is the centurion's argument • -| re- lhe Privi,«K«s *nd triumphs of the Old 
.f the essential rights and value ol the cognize authority and exert ii ■ if lm- r«s|ament church. Archbishop French

ranking officer commands me, I obey • if ."'T !, “ h '» impossible not to acknow- 
I command the soldiers under me, "they .Kf ,!,ere a'7'rd?r Parallel to that of the 
obey ; in either case a word is enough'- “nll’!dmF ,of ",e kingdom ol God from its 
surely the great Teacher can sav as well’ hrM bcKmmKs 0,1 =arlh. •*’ it* glorious
his authoritive word ; let Him if consummation in heaven. It is inter-
that is sufficient ; my servant - , be' estmg to hnd in Hus age ol criticism, of
healed." When we feel our an- . old Testament especially, that in the
worthiness, so feel it that we u v turn • ! ho"k of ’h,e Smptures the histor- 
toward and lav hold ol Christ'. a“uracv ofl!’« '«adtng «««"•* the
are in good case. Also n it is a , f«*tame"t history are heartily ac
re ise thing to let your o in teach knowleilged. It cannot he any thing else
you religious lessons, centurion mark vf Divine wisdom in order to
learned from his soldiers Put sh“e »•' *"*< and unbelief.

" I have not found so great faith no | P^nuse to l-.phesus begins
not in Israel" (v. y|. I count this Scrip! ,he...lrt'C I ,fe ,.,he. Paradi/ie of
tare an inestimably precious one, because ' 1 ,h^e werc areal"> ">« «»•*<»»*
il so clearly reveals to us precisely what, ft i aad h.er* “ a l»??* ,and «, hlc**cd
in our Lord's estimation, is great faith, p* f °"d *.° '.he fa!,hhd m thc heavenly
So many imagine that faith means strain, '"d. «•"* message like the
struggle, outcry, passionate seeking, a ‘In LVh™.l° churche,i “
great inward feeling of something. Hut , V ... , 1 Sl . .what does our Lord, and marvelling at U Ie clhurch °» Smyrna it was
it. call "so great faith "i- "But say the 'I'at overcometh shaH not
word, and mv servant shall he healed, " hehur,°f,he second death. The second 
said the centurion. “So great faith " aM ,n‘h« ffreat drama after I’aradtse, was 
answered our Lord. This, then, is great ?nd *?lh Jnd lhe •comparable
faith : great grip on the word of Christ pr“n"'V' “* aad v'cUT> ‘ Sl’ *'* pt,or 
In one other place it is said that our Lord! ,,, T ^
marvelled, " And He marvelled because ,n i‘ . ; ,tv ’'H ' ««allowed
of their unbelief (Mark 6: ft). Let not P ' '. cc’_rrespondence he-
our unbelief excite the wonder of our Lord 'T£P u" 'a 7' Ù" V’8’ ,he 
Rather, let us lav unrelaxing grasp on 1 ‘ ’ ! 1'°- 1' T*,,' “ pmm,se

ssxvrassssA..* - —
“ And they that were sent, returning to 

bridge prejudice- ÎÎ* ho.,wi«-found'heservant whole(v. io|" 
this centurion built the synagogue! "‘s' "’the w^ord ol Christ, and you shall 
Learn the benignant harvest'of a kind cuome to disappointment. You shall 
deed; you cannot sow kindness and not n n Ly°“ shaM
reap it. You can never afford needlessly ^ ablc.'o sing It is w ell with my soul," 
to affront people; some day vour need of ‘ ",7 'Tj'*',-y ,rual> >ourse,f- >'our 
help, even from those you may have a’aods and feelings, but thegracous words 
snubbed, will come; it this centurion had °f 'he Krac,™s Lhr,st- 
despised Jews, as Gentiles were wont to, 
in his time of need he had missed their 
good offices. Never needlessly make 
enemy of anyone.

The Centurion's Servant Healed. *
in WAYLAMl IIOVT, 0.1».

•V\ certain centurion *' (v. 2). A venturi- 
Roman military officer, set 

a huudreil men, corresponding in rank to 
our captain.

on was a

1I
individual man.

"Was dear unto him ” (v. j). 
master's interests are the servant’s 
and to the master the dependent is 
than ‘a hand V Thus it ought to he.
I hat is a meagre religion which does not 
benignant ly embrace employees in kitchen, 
factory, store. 'I his centurion's spirts is 
the best remedy for “strikes." Let the 
pain and danger of another, even of a 
very lowly one, urge to action

“The

on your

"He heard concerning Jesus** (\. 3), 
How much the centurion had heard 
cerning Jesus we do not know, but the fame 
ot Jesus is the fame of a helper ; 
spread it as widely as you van in this suf
fering world.

three elders because he thought that 
they being Jews, and Jesus also being 
lew, they would he likelier to persuade 
Jesus than he, a Gentile, could he. Re 
thankful for your better knowledge of 
Jesus ; you have learned concerning Him 
that

suppose the centurion

kr
you may boldly and immediately 

make known your requests ; 
gracious privilege.

" That He would come ” (v. 3). Pray 
for others.

use your

"Himself built us our synagogue" (v. 4). 
Says Dean Farrar," If Capernaum he 
I ell Hum ( as 1 became convinced on the 
spot itself ), then the ruins of it show that 
it probably possessed two synagogues. 
The walls of one of these, built of white 
marble, are of the age of the Herods, 
and stand just above the lake; it maybe 
the very building here referred to." Learn 
how a kind deed can

How fitting 
that the miracle of forty years standing 
should be acknowledged here, and the 
faith of the New Testament church es
tablished in an event so momentous, but 
buried so far back in the past. The 
weary pilgrimage of modern life has its 
manna as of yore. This line of historical in
terpretation fastens us down to the con
clusion that the white stone must have 
had some

. 1
part in the wilderness journey. 

Doubtless it refers to the Unin and 
Thumnin as the emblem of Jehovah's 
communication with his people through 
the high priest, and established at the 
outset of this journey. His weary ones 
are fed, and live in heart communion 
with him, and to-day are hearing the new 
name of sonship in the heavenly house
hold.

<>h, the joy to see Thee reigning, 
Thee, my own tieloved Lord ! 
hvery tongue Thy name confessing, 
Worship, honor, glory, blessing, 
Brought to Thee with glad accord, 
Thee, my Master, and my 
Vindicated and enthroned 
Unto earth's remot 
Ulorified, adored a

*S.S Iz-ssen IV., April 22. Luke 7 : MO- 
(Jolden Text —Like as a father pitieth his child

ren, so the Ixzid pitieth them that fear Him.— 
I*». 108: 13.

Friend,
'

and owned !
— F. K. Havergal.

.il__h —
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4th—Thyutira is promised victory 
the nations. This covers the Book of 
Joshua and the whole history of the 
L hristiun church, and xve need not enlarge 
upon it here, hut the conquest of the land

Divine

>\»r flomin/.in Prvsbx icrmn.
shall be partakers of that resurrection of 
shame and everlasting contempt.

The scriptures speak of •• the bodies of 
the saints which slept,” not which were

•ru .. , , . .. „ This is a beautiful and consoling
he resurrection of the bodies ol the thought : The coffin but a couch, and the 

saints was a sublime and stupendous act. grave but a resting place in which 
confessed before the Father " :m’l",creU a three-fold purpose. bodies are reclined until the morning of

Angels. The deep importance . Ish 11 was a practical refutation of the the resurrection,
of the long lists of names in Chronicles Sa^ucea" no,ion 'hut there is no resur. . This is the spirit of all scriptural teaeh- 

herc. The enrolling gave a reC"°n ,he UvaU' mg. We find it in every part ; for in-
permanent possession in the land, and illU- It was an unmistakable display of stance we read : •• The patriarchs slept with
was a confession of the Jew and his ,lle power—the omnipotence of Christ. their fathers." Our Saviour referring to 
rights and privileges beyond all others. ,?rd. It showed that Christ's death had ,l,c decease of Lazarus said unto His dis- 
He lay aside the travelled and war stain- altogether vanquished the power of the ciples: “Our friend Lazarussleepeth." And
ed garments, and entered w ith the rest grave. on another occasion He said : "The maid
and peace ol his possession. The glor- Christ had given several manifestations ls "ot dead 1,1,1 sleepeth and Paul also
ions,counterpart is in the enrolling in the of His power to raise the dead previous sPeaks »f those who are fallen asleep In
Book of late, our confession h, Christ to this. He had by the mere expression t.'lr'st: So that looking at this from a 
before an a sembled universe and the of His will brought back those who had L hristian standpoint, the grave is robbed 
white robes of the ransomed. departed this life, forcefully reminding "f al1 its terrors, and assumes the atti-

oln To Philadelphia there is the prom- us of His own words “1 am the resume- llldc "* a friend rather than that of
ise ol being a pillar in the temple of God, lion and the life." enemy. The Christian can camly enquire-
with the name of God and llis city upon This resurrection, great as it is, is only ! B«v« «'here is thy victory? Oh!
It, etc. This points to the next great the index, so to speak, of a greater and dea,h «here us thy sting? To him Christ 
even. "I the erection Ot the temple and more glorious resurrection. This was has removed the sling trom death and he 
die establishment of the national worship, hut a partial resurrection. " Many of the can PÜSS thr0l«h thc dark vallev fearing 
The honor ol being pillars In the Christian bodies of the saints." This was only the ml'
I shn h .,f"‘,‘n s"f ‘o Ja"’“; Pe,erand forshndowing of a general resurrection | he grave is not an evil in itself, but

l,°kr behevers. And as the when "All that are in their graves shall ra,ker a K°-,d- h puts an end to sin not
pillar was the place often chosen tor in- come forth, they that have done good 10 l,f«- They who live in the fear of the 
adaptions, so It IS here in Ihe heart ol, unto the resurrection of life, they that ''Ord have the fear of death taken 
and in the sweet and sublime experiences have done evil unto the resurrection of fl,r the sting of death is sin. 
ol the true disciple, that his name is writ- damnation." While the grave affords
ten upon us. h

7th —To l.aodkva there is the promise 
of sitting down with Christ on His throne.
This is the consummation of the Divine 
plan in both the dispensations and in all 
the churches—the enthronement of the 
Son of God and His elect with Him.

Thoughts For Easter.
MV GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

#‘An«I many of thc Ikk.Ik.-s of thc saint-, which sic it 
arose,” Malt. 27..Y2,clearly an important scene in the

pageantry.
5th Sardis was promised the white 

raiment and the name secure in the Book 
of Life , and 
and the

comes out

I
I

an amount of
This partial resurrection was confined ‘-'"solation to the righteous, the contem-

exclusively to saints, but in the general Pla,ion of it to the wicked must be the
resurrection there will be all! hat have done source of the greatest distress and uneasi-
good and all that have done evil. Another "e>s' He dies, the grave receives him,
aspect ot this general resurrection is, that and he truly shall live again ; hut his re-
the resurrection of the good and the surr‘‘vtion shall he that of shame and
resurrection of the bad will not be simul- overlaisting contempt. H truly shall
taneous. “ The dead in Christ shall rise hear the voice of Christ summoning all

Dont Be Sorrowful Darling. first." " Kverv man in his own order. ,nen pr°nt their graves, hut he will
Tl.r aiiilior.il!,, ,4 ilii. „l,t i, doubtful. It i, Christ the first-fruits, afterwards they that a"'aken to experience the dread realities of

ITntndly «itnlsitvd, however, to Alice C«ry. are Christs at His coming. ” Christ has the death which never dies. " The w icked
risen from the dead, His own shall follow shal1 be drlven away in his wickedness.
Him next. Ascertain as the bodies of but the righteous hath hopein his death.”
these saints arose at the erne!fiction of 
Christ, so sure shall be the resurrection 
of the bodies of all

♦

All, don’t be sorrowful, darling,
And don't be sorrowful, jiray ;

f «.r taking the year t-.gether, my d.ar, 
There isn’t more night than day !

’Tis rainy weather, my darling.
Time's waves, they heavily run ;

Hut taking the year together my dear, 
Tin re isn’t more cloud than sun.

We are old folks now, my darling,
<>ur heat Is th.-y are grow ing gray ;

Hut taking the year all around, my dear, 
Vou will always liml the May,

it is a universal privilege to our race 
to be aroused from this spiritual deadness: 

men. In this present “Awake thou that sleepeth and arise from 
body ; not, as some say, in another that the dead and Christ shall give thee light ’* 
shall be prepared ; if such were the case ^ph-SM- “Awake to righteousness, and 
that would not be a resurrection but a 8*n »ot, for some have not the knowledge 

creation. Christ has triumphed over (iod : I speak this to your shame.” 
death and the grave ; He has burst the 1 V’or. xv. 34. May this last Easter of 
barriers of the tomb, snapped the bars of ,he nineteenth century be a true spiritual 
the grave and led captivity captive. Kister to all the leaders of the Dominion 
Worms and corruption may destroy this Presbyterian. 
mortal body, but when Christ shall call all London, Ont. 
nations to His bar “this mortal shall put 
on immortality, and this corruptible shall 
put on incorruption.”

The grave may disol ve, it 
hilate.

We have had our 
Ami our rose 

And the time 1

May, my darling, 
ws. long ago ;
of the year is coming, my dear, 

For the silent night and
And (»od is (iod, my darling,

Of night, aw well as day,
feel and know that we can go 

Wherever I le leads the way.
Aye, Gixl of the night, my darling,

Of the night of death, so grim ;
The gate that leads out of life, good 

Is the gate that leads to Him.

We often see a thing, and yet do not 
possess it. You often see beautiful fruit

T-.,........ ... ... „ îtrsrtryns-îs d sf “:-r“<
of the heavenly host pours out its praise." whom I shall see for myself and my eyes tuS,B T “"d thi" f™il-adhere to the old reading which divides shall behold and not another." 5 God's o'ifo^e h^ïïTû S“ ,hat
the angel chorus into three clauses, of The uuestion „„„ u u , God s gilts are beautiful, but they cannot
which the first and second may be re- himself kAiwhVb' *ou“ Ï* 'ake. because the self-life comes in be-
garded as the double result of that birth be found ? ChH« h» h “ H .'hi *ve." lhou»h >h'y cannot see it.
while the third describes its deepest nal cur,d Vr JLh„ * H,s death has Pr->- What glor,ou. blessings we should have 
ture. The incarnation andworkôf Canweforn^h .VZ'.T 'f,w« -""only willing logic up the self-
Christ are the highest revelation of God. take ud the exneri#™#. !fS|°k lfe and take what God has prepared for
The wondrous birth brings harmonly to fullv apolv it *to -uim#Iv^ ? -?nd trul*,‘ us—not only righteousness, not only 
earth. Alexander MaclSren. » iSÆ-K. 1 Ifto™ ^

cannot anu-

1 wife,

1

,
■ ■
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Ministers and Churches. Wnady $1,500 ha- Ireen subscribed $1,003 by 
one memlx-r. l)r. Armstrong, whose semi-jubilee as 
pastor was celebrate 1 last year, is to lie congratulât- 
t<l on this gratifying state of affairs.

At the (Htawn Presbytery on Monday a call to 
Kev.J.T. Svriing<r,M..X., of Montreal,from the con
gregation of Ka*t Gloucester vacant through the re
cent resignation of Kev. J. |. Miller, was presented 
and sustained. In the event of acceptance lire ordi
nation ami induction were fixed for the 11th of May : 
Kex. Dr. Armstrong, moderator, to prc-il., Rev. 
Mr. M jin, to preach, Kev. Dr. Camplic-ll will ad- 
dir the pastor ami Rev. I). R. Ramsay. H.l)., the
jieoplc.

The members of Knox Cniirch were the first in 
this city to interest themselves in the spiritual condi
tion of the Chinese : ami as th< first-fruits of the 
self-denying laborers of Mr. I. II. MacLeod and his 
faithful Imard of tcachcis two celestials. Ham 
Chang ami Hum Wing Y a, for four years under in
struction, received th • rite of Christian Raptisnt at 
the evening service, the Rev. I). M. Ramsay, pastor, 
officiating. There is an attendance of alunit 90 at 
the classes in this church, with 23 teachers. It is 
expectedtheir will Ik* shortly several more candidates 
from these classes-

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The contract for a 

lieen awarded. The building will cost $-1,000.

Knox Church, Stratford, held anniversary services 
on Sunday. Rev. R. I".. Know 'es *-f Galt was the 
preacher.

e The report of Central Church, Hamilton, has just 
l»een issued. The memliership stamls at 707 an<l 
total income at $10-916.

Chalmers Church, Woodstock, received eighteen 
new niemliers at its recent conimunioii service. Rev.

church at Turin has just

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
The rush of last week has liecn succeeded hy a 

stason of quiet, giving.! breathing spell lie fore the 
•synod and Assembly come u|*m us. There are no 
great questions for the Synod, from this quarter at 
'east. The usual routine of rejsirts and disscussiuiis 
will till in the time. The meetting this year will lu- 
htld in College St. Church, of which the Modctrtiir 
e f Synod is minister.

Tire aftermath of College closing is in evidence. 
The closing this year was a great success except 
that the majority could nut get a seat in the hall, 
..nd many has to turn away, not being able to get 
w ith in sound of the sjwakers voice. Rev. Dr. R.X, 
Cirant's address in introducing Rev. R.l\ Mackny 
for the honorary degree of D D., was brief hut good. 
Dr. Mackny, in response, spoke of the honorable 
history of the College and of the great and good 
men who had been preceptors there.

Twenty more received diplomas at the hands of 
1 ht l'rinci|>ai this year. Most of these seem inclined 
to look for settlements in < hitario. 1 tnv has already 
secured passage for Kur<qie, where he intends pur
suing a course of study in < lerman Colleges,

*. Nixon, of Ayr, conducted the jireparatory ser-

The liait pajrcrs sjieak highly of the sermons of 
Kev. R. J. M Glastfnrd in Krmx church, Halt, on 
Sunday, the occasion Wing the anniversary of the 
congrt gat ion.

Kev. R. J, Ross was indv.cted at Dresden on the 
Uth inst. The induction sermon was preached hy 
Kev. A. A. I.ning of Mor|<-th: Rev. J. I*. Mclnnis, 
of Thamesville, gave the charge to the minister, and 
Rev. I kmald Currie, of Wallacehnrg, addressed the
people.

-+
WINNIPEG AND WEST

The I'reshyterians of Pierson, Manitoba have 
decided to erect a handsome church this spring.

The congregation of St. Andrews, Vancouver, 
will erect a large addition to the school room this 
season.

♦-

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The contract ha> been awarded for a new church 

building at l tien. Ont.

Knox Church, Beaverton, has purchased a library 
for the Use of the Sabbath School.

We understand that the committee minted to«I'D
consider the matter of an additional professor for 
Knot College has had several meetings, hut while 
several names have been suggested, no one can yet 
;-t reconiended to the board for nomination. There 
will in all i«robahility he another meeting before the 
meeting of the Assembly.

Kev. K. <;. Mae Belli received a warm w elcome 
from Vancouver Presbyterians on reaching the Ter
minal < ity on Friday last. A greeting social was 
held in the evening at which an address of welcome 
was presented.

The Kev. K. Vragg preached morning and ion- 
iug in the Biighton church on Sahliath last.

Mr. \\ . McDoiiahl. B.A., lias neeii appointed to 
the Presbyterian mission at Calaltogie, for the si 
met months.

Kev. Mr. Kolieit'on of Oxford Mills, who has 
I icon confined to his lied for the last two weeks, is 
slow ly recovering.

There is some talk among the niemliers of the 
class of 1900 of coining up in a lrody for License lie- 
fore Toronto Presbytery. If that were decided up
on it would he .1 gracious act for the Presbytery to 
appoint a special meeting for their Licensure ; the 
afternoon for examination by the Presbytery's com
mittee, the evening for the public service of Licen
sure- We lielicve that many would like to set such 
an evening set .>|art for thi- interesting service.

The rece|4ion tendered Rev. Dr. Patrick on his 
Winnqieg was most enthusiastic. The 

new principal was introduced hy Dr. Kiljiatrick and 
Dr. DuVal, after which Dr. Patrick thanked them 
for the welcome Dr. Patrick was formally installed 
into the principalship in Knox Church on Thursday 
evening last.

arrival in

Rex. I. K. ( onn, M.A., of Rose bank, conducted 
the payer-meeting 
- ai Wednesday evening.

in st. John's O urrh, Almonte,
♦

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
It is pro|v*e«l to build a new church at St. l»uis 

de 1 longeque. Thirty families have sucscrilied 
$2,hU0, and the estimated cost is only $11,0)6.

The Ladies Association of Melville church Mont
real of which Mrs. Winfield is president, held a 
very successful sale on Saturday afternoon and 
evening in Victoria Hall, West mount Park.

Mission work has lieen commenced amongst the 
< .aliciane and Duukholiors hy the Home Mission 
Committee of the ( icneral Assembly. In connection 
with this mission a free medical disjiensary is to he 
established the management of which has lieen of
fered to Dr. |. T. Reid, of Montreal.

Kex. A. 1.‘. Mitchell of Almonte, has Ik-cii visit
ing friends in the West, and attending the closing 
exercises of Knox College.

The Rev. W. McCnaig, Montreal, has lrevn call
ed to Mill Strict Presbyterian Church, Port l!o|>e, 
in succession to the Kex. Alexander Laird, Kingston.

The Christian Lndeavor Societies of Lanark and 
Renfrew iner t in Carleton Place on l-.aster Monday, 
when Rev. Dr. Ilemdge, of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Ottawa,.will deliver an address.

At a concert held in Cardinal last week under the 
auspices of the W. K. M S,, the handsome sum of 
$70 w as realized for the Indian famine Lund. Dr. 
I. D. Reid. M.P., occupied tin- chair.

pi|re organ in St. Andrew "s Church, 
Carleton Place, has lieen opencil and gives much 
satisfaction to all concerned. On a recent Sabbath 
Rev. R. 1 ». Maxwell, M. I’., of Vancouver, preach- 
i d two admirahle discourses.

The Presbyterian church of Prescott is now free of 
debt. Some time ago one of the memlrer, Mr. J. I'. 
Wiser, offered to pay 62.0U0 if the congregation 
would contribute the balance, $2,8.71. The offer 
was acceped and the debt has lieen paid.

A very pleasant at home was given at the Presby
terian manse, Kcinptville, on Friday evening for tin- 
young jieople of the congregation. A large numlier 
were present and an enjoyable time was »|ient by 
all. Mr. and .Mrs. Chisholm are greatly endearing 
themselves to the niemliers of the congregation.

Rev. Robert Laird, M. A, a brilliant graduate 
of tautens University, spent the week in town, 
Mr. Laird was known as one of the brightest men in 
his year at Divinity Hall, and his abilities have since 
received well merited recognition, as he has charge 
of the largest Presbyterian church in Brockville.

Kingston Whig.

A farewell reception was tendered hy the- congre■ 
galion of s-t. James Square church to the pastor, the 
Kev. I am is II. Jordan, R. D. on Tuesday evening. 
On behalf of the congregation Mr. W.L. Ling pre
sented a beautiful illuminated address to Kex. Mr. 
Iordan who also received from Mr. Rolit. Carrie an 
excellent oil painting of himself.

The late Mr. D. S, Rons, who died in Toronto, 
'.»equeathed $ I,(KX) to Knox College to be applied 
in establishing a scholarship, to l»e called the David 
Smith Ross scholarship.

♦-
OTTAWA.

Arrangement» have b en completed for a system
atic canvass of Rank Street congregation, in aid ot 
the Century Fund. A generous rcs]x.nse i« confident
ly expected.

Rev. J. J. Miller, formerly a memlier of the Ot
tawa Presbytery, hut noxv taking a post-graduate 
courte at McGill theological college, is in the city 
on a short visit.

On Sabbath last Kev. Dr. Armstrong made an 
earnest plea m lie half of the starving millions of 
India. In this liehalf a collection will lie taken up 
in St. Paul's next Sabbath.

The The longest sermon on record was preached by 
the Kev. Alexander Mackny, D.D., in 1806, in 
the Presbyterian rhurcli of Tix-erton. Ont , of 
which lie was then pastor. The subject was “The 
Mode of Baptism.” The whole service lasted four 
hours and a half. The church was crowded to the 
doors,and remained so till the close. The sermon 
was severely criticised hy the Baptist paper of that 
time. The substance of the sermon was afterwards 
published in pamphet form.

§
The Rev. Alexander Mackay D D. was ordained 

anti inducted as pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Tiverton with adjoining stations on April 26, 1860. 
< >n account of its being a new country and Imt 
recently settled, there was not a single manse 
then in the large county of Bruce. Now there are 
four manses,with glebes attached to three of them,in 
Dr. Mackay’s first pastoral field. Able and faithful 
ministers have occupied these manses for many 
years. Perhaps these is no other minister in the 
Presbyterian church, who can look back for 40years 
where the work of the laird has prospered so much. 
Then Gallic as well as well as English was required.

Kev, George Bayne, of Ashton, who some time 
ago broke his thigh through slipping on an icy 
•■idewalk, has so far recovered as to lie able to sit 
up. He is at St. Luke's hospital. His brother, Mr 
Robert Bayne, of Merixale, who at about the same- 
time fell and so severely gashed his neck that his re
covery was lui g despaired of, is also getting I letter.

In connection with the Century Fund momement 
St. Paul’s congregation expect to wipe out a mort
gage indebtedness of about $4,000, as well as make 
a substantial contribution to the Common Fund.

I—
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MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev. K. Smith, foimvily ,-f Shediac, i> ,11 |ii.lying 
Kensington, I* E.I.

The church building at Georgetown, I j:.| , U to 
I* enlarged and improved-

The Moncton Manse and contents Here somewhat 
damaged by tire on the 2nd. inst.

Rev.K M. Dill has accepted the call to Wolf ville 
and will Iks inducted on the 10th inst.

The congregation of St. Paul’s Woodstock, hither* 
to augmented, has become self-sustaining.

Mr. W.S. Ixjggie, an elder of St. Andrew's 
church Chatham is building a church at Shepjcgan 
at his own expense.

Knox College Closing Examination.
Iviion College closed its 56th Session on Thursday, 

md the following are the results of the recent ex
aminations as announced by the Senate. Scholar-

R,:nn,‘ ‘•'■‘TT*' dtWb 11 *i" '* rmnemUmd that .h=„ Urn
......•“«thnnonyschulamh,,, ,'„nillli,t. i„ M«l„ , ,„ort.L.. of

about $11,000. An estimate was made, showing 
that of this amount $5,(XX', or 0,000, would likely 
be received before the close of the church yeat, 
leaving a shortage of $8,0(0 or 9,000- Instead cf 

The Degree of Bachelor of I)iv iuity was obtained reducing the grants due missionaries for the past
bv !•. II. Barron, B.A., and by II. M. McCullough, *>alf year, it was resolved to |.ay these in full, and to

ask from every congregation of the church a >|>ccial 
were awarded in their contribution during the month of April. The Com

mittee resolved to trust the church, believing that 
wlun the facts were known, there would be a 
prompt and hearty response to their appeal, and the 
entire deficit wiped out lieforv the end of April.

In connection w ith similar appeals in former yen i 
a considerable nundier of congregation» failed to re-

Home Mission Shortage-
A special appeal has been issued by the General 

Assembly's Home Mission Committee, for a collec 
tied on or liefore the 22nd April, to remove the ex-

The Degree of Doctor of Divinity vva» conferred, 
honoris causae, on the Rev. K. I\ Mackay, IS. A., 
Secretary of the i'oreign Mission Committee.

B.A.
The following Scholarships 

resjactive years : -
The churches of Campliellton N. B. have lie eu

|X>X-
In the third year Theology. 1, the Honar-Buins 

Scholarship of $90 to A W. McIntosh : 2, the Fisher 
w . , , Scholarship (I) of $6Uto J.W. MacMamara ; 3, the
Summersidt churches closed for repairs and the Fisher Scholarship (II) of $60) to Hugh Mathicson : 

pastor Rev. W.lf. Smith has gone en a visit mean- 4. the R.M. Thornton Memorial Scholarship of $60,
time to his old home in Nova Scotia. and 5. the Heron Scholarship of $30equally divided s|,<‘nd# ,L*vinS the burden and privilege upon a

So far the sum ol $18,746.20 lias Iwcn subscribed between F.J. Maxwell am! R.S. Scott ; 6, the comparatively few, It is hojud in connection with
for the Century Fund in the Presbytery of St. John». n»eyne Scholarship of $80 to A. C. Wish art. Ihu ,liat every minister and kirk session will
Fredericton heading the list with the $4.760, In the second and third years.. -The Smith see to it ,hal a contribution i. got from their 
St. Andrew’s ( St. John ) coming next with $8.620 Scholarship of $.*>U Essay on “The Realization of

Hod's Love a, an element in Christian Experience" ^ , N,,ss,un w,,rk is to the heart of
no competition : the Brydon l'rize of $80 Special î,'6 churcl'- Nu congregation should be deprived of

examination on the subject . “The Effect of Cal- 0|',x rluni,y of contributing. The policy of
vinism on the Religious Life." to J.W MacXamara. L*™ v™’ W 'U S‘and !" thv wa> of ,hcir I’cople 

• ... . w 1 Bl'inB» is •* very short sighted one, and it is honePrize II^Tn , TIh' Cla,k that in connection with this t-ftort no congregatioifo i
,^ " S toîrZL ï mtiaion >1,1,™ ,h,„„6h™, the entire ehttrch will let
rn X na.l. vL n ! ,hc munl °f privilege ef contributing toward, the
year, the curl, Our., Il, (Unge s Commentary) reduction of the existing delicti in the Home Mission 
for proficiency in Old Testament Hebrew, to It J. Fund.
Pritchard, B.A., ol the second year ; the John Fen
wick Prize, $20 for Essay on “ Confirmations of 
Scripture from Recuit discoveries in Egypt," to F.
C. Harper, B A., of the second

closed for eight weeks on account of small 
They wire reopened last Sunday.

The congregation of West Bay C. B. is flourishing 
under the pastorate of Rev . A.XI. McMillan, $82! 
were subscribed last year for the schemes of Un
church. The C-E. society sup|K»rts a Bible 
in Trinidad.

woman

The following on the statistics of llomc Missions 
in the Presbytery of St. John; Churches, 42; preach
ing stations, 78; families, 1,047; church members, 
1,209; baptisms, 117; children in Sunday School. 
1,848: raised for church schemes, $528. fur 
grcgatiuiial pur|mcs, $7.836: for all 
$8,427: for stipend, $8,080.

The following were electeil commissioners to the

purposes,
-V-

Literature For Tourist,.
>“ «■* jrenr.—I, the Elizabeth Stoll The Grand Trunk, ever .ll.c to the povribililie,

(.encrai .Wmhly from the Presbytery ot St. John: Sdrolarshi), o( $71 to Richard I la,id*,n, U.A., 2, ol '"«««ring the touri.t travel to Canada, i, again
Kc>. II. J . eraser, A. D. Eraser, A. W. Mahon, the Knox Church, Toronto, Scholarship of $fj0, to to the fore in tliismatter.
w"'MltT^ * wKLG' 'i.TV't ktl' J;"' Unton, BA., 4, the Knox Church, Toronto The latest publication i.,ued by the advertuing
W. McDonald, . Ross and T. I . loth,,,,,glu,,, (11.) Schoiarshi,, of$M, and 4, the Loghrin Scholar- de|,«riment i, a very handsome piece of wort, an t
m It, f W',j T:;. I,'nd«‘0"; »h,P °f J'V>, «‘inally divided between H.J. Pritchard, «" "ttislic l,rochure. Ttu title ot the nhanudet i.
I I I'lhn Witiet n*V ,i w*'1"' " B.A., and W.U. Ru.svl : 5, the Jane Mortimer Kawartha l-ake.., and it deals principally with that
John.,,,,, J.ihnWtlkt I)r. J.ll. Mom*m, l),. Scholarship of $5", equally divided between X. It. portion of Canada in the counties of Victoria and
Walker and tt. C. Whmaker. I». Sinclair, It A., and E.C. Il„,«. B.A., 7, the PMert.™ which lie north of Lake Ontario, and

The Presbytery of Miramichi has elected the thinbar Scholarship of $8), to J. II. Bruce, B.A. which embodies the chain of lakes reaching from
following commissioners to tlie General Assembly For First and Second Years. The Prince of ,‘akeficld to Coboconk, known as Trent Valley
Messrs KG. Johnson, XV. Aitken, J.D. Murray, John Wales Prize of $00, for Essay of "The Ethical Re- wa,cr routc# J««Iging from the illustrations, which
Robertson, and A.F. Can ministers; and John Men- suhtof Pantheism," II. Munro, B A. are direct reproductions from phugraphs, and en*
/ics, W R- McMillan, Win. Anilmon, Geo Haddow In the First Year- 1, The Central Church (Ham- Kravcd.111 tllc half-tone procès», the country is a
and R.N- Weeks, elders. Dr. I’ollok was nominal- ilton.) Scholarship, $i$u F. G Robb B A • 2 t) ,liaBn>hcent one, and these is no doubt that with the
ed as Moderator. The Presbytery approved of the St. James' Square Church, Toronto,* Scholardiio U>Ual which U dUPla>eii l'y the Grand Trunl.

Aids to Social Worship and of the preferred $60, A I Hunter 13 \ MB - 3 the F ' managment, this district will become a very populai
annuity scheme Mr. McLeod was panted three Scholarship of $60,’ II.' Ik Abraham,' B.A 4.
months leave of ah*nce ,n Ade, to visit the old Julin Kl„t Scholar.hip of $«0, and i ,l„ HI,», s,
country. A public meeting was held in the even. Church, Toronto, Scholarship of *50, T. O. Miller '“""g= of from 20 to 80 pouoils are a daily catch,
,ng at uluch tlw refects on church Life and Work, and J. J. Morris It. A , equal ; 6, the Goldie Scholar- whil« ,h« black ba" a" numerous and run from
\ .1 -S., S.S. and Statistics were discussed. ship of $10, and 7, the Gillies Scholarship (l) 0f thrcc to Seven r°unds-

The Literary club in connection with St. John $80, equally divided between A. L. Burch, B.A.,
Presbytery met at the close of the quarterly meeting and Wm. Morris ; 8, the Gillies Scholarship (II) of 'ember hundred* of sportsmen make this district
last Tuesday and an instructive essay on i'ukes $80 not awarded. their haven, as* the deer arc numerous and each
'• Through nature to God" was read by Rev. A.II. The Bayne Scholarship of $50, for proficiency in hunting party can always depend upon getting full
Foster. Two Unitarian ministers Messrs Hunter Hebrew on entering theology, E. G. Robb, B A. limit allowed by the law-
and Allen were

The fishing i» without equal, and weighty ma»k-

During the hunting season in the month of No

present and doubtless were much 
interested in seeing how Presbyterians would turn 
their co-religionists position. The prevailing view 

incompetent
to account for the ethical and religious belief» of 
savages, these being far in advance of their practice- 
They were more correctly viewed as instances of 
degradation of type ow ing to envionment and disuse 
of the faculty.
Ireland will lead in a discus- ion of “ The religious 
teaching of Browning."

Copies of the pamphlet may lie had from any 
agent of the Grand Trunk railway sy»tem, 
application to \V. E. Davis, general passenger and 
ticket agent Montreal; M. C- Dickson, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

The Post graduate Travelling Fellowship of $400 
was not awarded.

The following i» a full list of those who have 
graduated and received diplomas : W. Beattie, W. 
J- Booth, II. Broad, Geo. Currie, G- M. Dunn, I). 
J- Ellison, J. F, Johnston, B.A.; Geo- Kendall, W. 
J. Knox, M A.; N. II. MacGillvrny, A. W. Mein- 
tosh, J. W. MacMamara, II, Mathiesen, F. J. 
Maxwell, P. Reith. \V. B. Ronald, B.A.; R. S. 
Scott, M. A. Shaw, M.A.; A. C. Wishart, F. S. 
Wrinch, B.A.

1 )

J seemed to he that natural selection was

TORONTO.
The pulpit of Knox Church, which Dr. Parsons 

has^ust resigned, will he declared vacant on April 
15 by Dr. Maclaren, and during the vacancy Dr. R. 
V- Mackay will act as moderator.

As the July meeting Rev. Geo.

♦
The following have pa»»ed in alt departments of

Second Ycar-J. H. Bruce, B.A ; R. W. Craw, Rev. William Patterson of Cooke’s Church has
B.A. ; Richard Davidson, B.A. ; F. C. Harper, promptly settled a matter which might have caused
B.A ; J. II. Lemon, B.A.; R. J. McAlpine, M. no little anxiety in that church. He has been made

, ..... . . v «. . McArthur, W. Ç. Mercer, Hugh Munro, B.A.; H. a tempting offer to accept a unanimous call to the
^ *^rc,b/‘cr‘aJ1 ck“Lch'. Marmora' last wcck t,e J- Pritchard, B.A.; W. G. Russell, D. Taylor, N. pastorate of the Mutchmore Memorial Church, Phil-
call to Rev. W. W. McCuaig was cancelled. R. D. Sinclair, B A., and Jas. Wilson, B.A.

Rev. D. C. Ilossack, Toronto, will conduct anni
versary service» in St. John Church, Hamilton, on 
the 22nd inst.

At a meeting of the congregation of St. An-

adelphia, but has declined the call.

» > *

-
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among strangers to earn her daily bread. 
I don't know the particulars, hut it is 
probably the same old story you read in 
books, iove affair and all, if we only knew 
it. Don't look so solemn, Sade, it isn'ttht Inglenook becoming."

“ She's plunged in remorse for the gray 
hairs she's responsible tor on Miss Mur
ray's classic brow," said Edith slyly.

“ You're speaking truer than you think." 
answered Sadie. "Doyou know it never 
occurred to me before that there might be 
some excuse for her frigid manners ; or 
that I ought to do anything to lighten her

" Mow long have you been there girls ? 
I didn't hear you come in."

" Only a few minutes, but long enough 
to hear you catching fits, though 1 
thought you played that sonata perfectly. 
My ! but Miss Murray must be a peppery 
creature."

" Never that, Edith. She is a regu
lar iceberg ; she’d freeze me into good 
behavior if I were not incorrigible. As

Fi»r IK-winivn teriaii.

He is Risen
fit GP.ORi. W. A KM-I K3XU. 

4*< InUt i> ri*.n," angvls say,
Gariy at the tl.iw 
Hi>t day of tin- wvik and Ik-it,
Tyi v
ltedvn.i<ivn\ wuik. salvation"» plan 
<"onfirmed ami sealed l»> Christ tlie 
When lie lighted up the tomh,
Burst its l-ars, rli-j tiled it» gli-om. 
Men had made I lis grave

“Some people are very obtuse. I've 
noticed it before," sighed Edith, dodging 
a sofa-cushion that Hew from Sadie's hand

n of day ;
of le.iiens iter nul i»-t.

‘‘And now that it has occurred to you 
what do you propose to do about it ?" 

. . , , . , twinkled Millicent, quite sure that Sadie's

.t i>. I suppose I do torment her a good sud<jen spasm of thoughtfulness would 
deal, hut who cares ? I she d he good end where it hc
and sweet to me I could love her dearly, , do|)., k|u)w vet . havc to thillk
for she is a handsome w oman and a hr,I- awhi|c Bul, girls, it look* as if the 
hunt musician (iolden Rule ought to apple to such a

• " U >'OU vha"Ke 11 ah* * » ease as this. I'm ashamed to sav it ne. -
disagreeable. There arc others as good. er has „„ mv , bul mayhe „ill here- 

“ I haven t the heart to ask papa to ». ..
dismiss her, for she evidently needs the ,, ÿy have a gorgeous time at May's
money. She darns her gloves until they , ? "| was w disappointed not to go
are past darmng-does ,t exquisitely too bu, • had illviled some people to din- 
..Hi, the daintiest wee stitches and ner 'aml he wouldn't let me off. Tell me 
wears her dresses until they are thread- a|| about ;t ••
hare. Oh it doesn't hurt me -'variety's ' Am|d ,h' ,ive|y shatter of the next 
the spice of life you know, and get a h Miss Murray was forgotten ; but 
h,g dose of H twice a week. Mill,cent when gadie knelt bv her bed that night, 
you haven I said a word, but you look sbe prayed (nr the lonely woman, and ask- 
«'«•„ xx 1,1,1 mischief are you inedilai- cd that if shc had a duty toward her 
lnK ' teacher, it might be made plain.

‘‘ None, on my honor. I was think- talk with mamma tomorrow She always
, , ... ... , . , has helpful ideas," she thought as she

“No: Impossible: exclaimed the fe|| asleep.
others. •• It xvas Wednesday morning and Miss

“ I m in earnest. I vas wondering \|urrav had washed her handkerchiefs 
how .t would seem to he like Miss Mur- and * ad them on ,he window panes to 
ray ; nobody to care much loi her, noth- dr. The remains of her xferv light break
ing to think about except memories ol a fast had been deared awav, »„d her fold- 
happy p;,»t or a dreary, monotonous pres- in r.hvd had changed to a‘chiffonier, when 
ent that promises nothing better lor the #he sat down to mend a rip in her shoe 
future. .... , that yesterday's many steps had develop-

“ Hear ! hear, she waxes eloquent. cd she sighed as she threaded her 
cried Edith, applauding, while Sadie need|e ; she was feeling lonely and de- 
asked : pressed. Try as she would, she could

barely make ends meet, and the possibility

>ealtsl the -tune and mule it Mire, 
And the door, so record» tell,
By »tvrn sultlurs guarded will.

• dpitarvd,
<.unt» anil * Idler» greatly feared I 
As swift lightering'» lurid glow,
Hi-, face and raniment white a» »nuw. 
And Ik-IioM a great eartlH|uake,
Stones and saint» and soldiers shake, — 
("hiist's resurrection to withstand,
Schi me» of

When the shining one

nu n were ro]t» of sand.

lie to the women gently », aU :
“I ear not ye, hat courage take.
Ye -eik Jesus, lie who died, 
le sus the Christ, the crucified, 
lie is n it lure : grave could not hold.
Ti e lai|à the Shepherd i f God', fold | 
Come, see the place without delay : 
Come see the |«ace where Jesus lay, 

ye have seen then quickly go, 
lis disciples—even so,

risen from the dead - 
l-irst ftui's of death, as lie hath sai«L 
Behold 11- goctli on lief< re,
To I lalileis sweet, i lacid shore :
Tin r. shall ye ,-e Him gracious view, 
la-, 1 have t. Ill you. all is tru..

ulchre they swiltly sjK'd, 
fear and joy, by impulse lid, 
uessi ngt rs of risen Lord,

1 lid run to l-ring disciples wot-'. 
Ilonovicd "mot g women, gre,
To l>e engag' d in -uch employ :
No griatvi honor "er was 
Than to devl.ne .. saviour

When 
Tell I 
That lie i- “ I'll

mg"

With
l irst i

..t your i- y

Use:-..'

their way,And as tlv.-y went vt 
With eager -tep, without delay, 
(Sucli earnest service cmld not loll .

“ All had!"They !
Behoh
They held Him hy His holy feet.
The) own ' I In .-s theit gracious Ixwd, 
They Is vvul with nwrence and adored.

hear swcit accents 
l ! ie-siis met them

'■ >
and did greet, knew about Miss Mur-“ What tie

ray ? I've studied music with her nearly 
a year now, and I know as little about 
her as I did at first."

“ She must be a marvel indeed if she 
has resisted your curiosity," laughed 
Edith.

dependent eld age here heavy upon 
“ But, there is no one to care what 

“ Allbecomes Of me," she told herself, 
are gone to whom my circumstances 
mattered. If I could go to how glad I 
should bv,"

Just then a decided rap on her door 
sent her flying to gather in her wash be
fore she responded.

“Good morning, Miss Murray," said a 
cheerful voice from the half dusk of the 

come in for

Willi word* of com fuit ami of cliver ; 
‘Be not afraid, wliy should jou fear t 

iced un ami tell of Galilee.
l-rvtlircn shall we »ee ”i s

Thu» Jv»;i 
To all for 
And raise» 
Tu rank w it

whom He did atone.
the slaves of sîn» 

ini as Brethren.
Then let us go tu “Galilee,"
Our elder brother there- to see :
And as His brethren did < f old.
Adore and worship and lieliuld.
And there, like them, our humage give. 
Hedge Him our service while we live. 
Then after life ami death and tomb 
Triumphant rise, immortel hume.

“ True enough," admitted Sadie, sinil- 
“ But she's such a clam shc snaps

I lis kinship own.

Hig
her shell shut the minute the must distant 
approach is threatened. Tell us, Milli
cent, what you know.”

I heard some people talking the other sky.lighted hall. “May
day who used to know her years ago. tire minutes? Von must excuse mv
She was a belle and a beauty in her ear|y bul | was afraid that if I
youth ; belonged to a wealthy old family, lvaj,ed till later you'd be out."
and was dreadfully aristocratie. Shc was “Good morning, Miss Prince. He 
finely educated, and was taught to con- seated, please," and the hostess waved
sider work a disgrace, and workers he- her guest to the solitary rocker as if it
neath her notice. So you see it is no

hT,

laontiun, Ont.

Miss Murray’s Happy Day.
“Thitt will do, Miss Prince. I sin

cerely hope you will do better next time 
—this lesson has been even worse than 
usual. Good day."

Sadie Prince made no reply except a 
demure little bow as her teacher left the 
music room, then she turned to the lib
rary with a merry greeting for the friends who had known her family, and when the going away for her summer outing, I
who sat there waiting for her. last of her fortune melted she came here suppose. That means that my income

were a throne of state. Sadie pretended 
wonder she is haughty and disagreeable MO| to notice the coolness of her manner 
now x\ hen she has come doxvn from that and chated on for a few minutes, of the 

pleasant xveather, the blooming plants on 
the window sill and the canary singing 
above them.

Miss Murray's heart grexv heaxier as

height to work for a living. "
“ Poor old girl !" exclaimed Edith.

“ What brought about the change?"
“ Folks died, and money flexv away.

She was too proud to stay with people she thought, “She's come to say she's

. . ____ - ____ ________
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a cherry goodnight. But Miss Murray isn't so much the day, though that has 
detained her an instant while she kissed been beautiful 
the glowing cheek and whispered, “ I than .dl is the lutppx tnought that
can never thank you as you deserve. It body cares. " Christian Observer.

will be cut down to less than my expenses, 
small as they are.”

Presently Sadie said, “ I came to ask 
us to-morrow

beautiful. But better

you to spend the day with 
in the woods. Don’t answer till

We know the loveliest .
tell

you about it. 
place, where their is thick shade and 

and cold water an ideal

GO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

green grass 
spot for a picnic. We went there often 
last summer, hut we haven't been this 
year. We'll go in our carriage early in 
the morning, papa will go out in the 
afternoon, and then we'll come home by 
moonlight. Can’t vou go? Please say 
yes."

Miss Murray, relieved ot her tears, 
pleasantly, “You are very kind, 

but I don't go into society at all, you

** Bless you, this isn't soctiely it's 
just our own family. Mother and you, 
Helen and I in the carriage, with John 
and Alien on their bicycles. That's every 
soul except our good driver. ’*

“ If would be delightful, Miss Price,

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

AnTone»m<1lng a nkevh and derrrtptV'n may
aulrkW «m-er'utn mir ipinion free whether en 
Inveii'mn is probaMf patentable. < "mniunira- 
Uvne mivtly'•viifldenllal. Handbook vn I'nienta 
jtrit free. Oldetd airei.i y for eer urmir inieittr. 

^•ent# taken ihrtiuvh Mutm a < <>. receive 
M notice, without charge.

!

answer

Scientific American.
SSrSCEBuiSs;

TheseThree 
Reparations 

e free.

but
“Excuse me for interrupting you. Of 

course you are not to think of preparing 
my lunch, for we always take the hamper 
full, and you arc to he our guest. "

“Your lesson will have to he omitted ?”
K 1

" Yes, I forgot to tell you that mother 
said I might he excused from my lesson 
because papa can go 
than Friday; hut of course you will enter 
it on the account just the same, for it isn't 
your fault I'm to miss it, so you mustn’t 
be the loser. Please, Miss Murray, say 
you'll go. I'm sure you will enjoy it, 
and ne'll he very much disappointed it 
you don't. "

Miss Murray's eyes 
*• Thank you, dear,

tomorrow better 1
ti

shone softly, 
think I may say I 

kind invitation. Your* 
lesson lor tomorrow, and

can except your 
was my only
my other Thursday duties can wait. " 

“Oh, thank you so much, 
here at half-past eight. Mamma sent 
her love and hoped you could g<», but 
you're my company, and I shan't let any- 
else else claim even a piece ot you. tiood- 
bye. " Sadie flew down to the carriage, 
where her mother waited, exclaiming, 
“She's going, mamma, and she called 
me * dear.

We'll he

Miss Murray, left alone, gathered up 
her shoe from its hiding place in the coal 

and proceeded to finish her mend
ing; but a snatch ot song set the canary 
warbling again, while nismistress cheeks 
■ 1 ‘ *' smiled happily.

as ! No-
flushed pink and h *r bps

Such a day as that Thursday was ! No
thing had been forgotten that would add 
to its pleasure. Vroquet set and ham
mocks a freezer of ice cream and the 
great hamper of lunch had been sent in 

It seemed to the weary, home
sick woman that never were hammocks 
so restful, nor viands so delicious. But 
far better was the sweet and gracn 
friendship, so sincerely and delicately 
proffered that she could not help yieldind 
herself to its influence.

She talked and sang, played croquet 
with the hoys and dominos with their 
father and vanquished them every one. 
The\ were charmed with her, as she was 
with them, and the day was a stepping 
stone to happier times for poor Miss 
Murray.

It came to an end at last, and Sadie 
left her at the door of her ow n room with

advance.
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FPPE
Will cure Epilepsy. Fits, 

^^/St.Vltus Deuce end Falling Sick- 
^ness. fl TRIAL DOTTLE sontFREE ef 
ALL CNAROE to any sufferer sending 

». -— us their name and address end 
mentioning this paper.

Address The I IOBIG CO. 
U J^lTDKi

NT n/ KtXï§

—-—

•ml (h-mctift rat ions 
* ledical citeles. has 

absolute cure of

Dr. Slocum, the famous scientist, whose lectures 
in X w York and Loudon tint >v inter have astounded ni 
at lust jK-rfected bis new system of treatment for the 
tuberculosis and ail pulmonary discuses.

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli is far reselling in its 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted specialist has 
given to the world a boon that will save.millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum's S stem of Treatment is both scientific and progressive 
going as it does to the very source of the disease and perfoinuugthecure 
step hv step.

first Step Killing the life-destroying germs wlii« h invest the lu
Second Step. Toning the entire system and strengthening 

nerves—filling the veins with tingling new life.
Third Step.—Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future 

attacks.

iLc

The Slocnm Treatment it revolutionary became it provides a r.ew 
application for every stage of the disease. The failures of inoculation 1-y 
Paris scientists are overcome by Slocum through progressive drug fore»-. 
The diseases leading to consumption are aNo mastered so that once tie 
bacilli are removed from the Juries there remains no other gi tin-breeding

The Slocum System cures grip and Its painful after-effects, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis, and every known form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens them against any ordeal, 
and gives endurance to those who have inherited hojlow chests, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
Dr. hlocum offers.before too late.

FULL FREE TREATflENT
to every reader of this paper.

™uflerere'sllv»Ul^Bke nivtaiit advantage ol this generous proposition, and when 

'""tiSSîTloffer in American paper, will p.eMe
revtoun'dHKount'^ein* nt » "pVe ve nt your taking advantage of this splendid 

free offer l* fore too late.

Toronto.

M

_ _ _ _ m
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SlocumTreaîlàîCüres
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World of Missions. reminded of all this yesterday forenoon when Mr. 
< lofoith and I went into Clung Te city. We fourni 
the streets crowded ami the crowds were so busy 
'hat they evidently hadn't time even to stop and call 
“foreign devil ” after us, as i> their custom. We 
had no sooner step|«e<| out of out com|»outid than we 
were r« minded than heathenism is at our door. 
There is a small temple at our front gate and this 
vsas decorated with pajier I tearing different Chinese 
characters. I hi* morning long IK"fore daylight one 
vould liear guns and lire-crackers in every direction. 
The approach of the gala-day was living heralded. 
I.ati r on something corresponding to the fife and 
drum was to lie heard, and this 'reminded one of the 
twelfth of July in “Orange " lands. This evening 
the sound of gongs and liells of the neighlsiring vil
lages breaks in u|xm me

Now one would think no more of these lire 
crackers and drums and gongs and liells than we do 
at home did one not know that they are all connected 
with heathen

After Doctors Failed.
New Year’s Day in China.

HOW PERLEY MISNER OF WEI, 
LANDPORT RECOVERED HEAL IH

Through the courtesy of the Rev. Thomas Nat- 
trt s* *f Amlierstlmrg we are enabled to rc| 
the following interesting letter, addressed 
mendurs of his congregation.

Vim luce

(. hang Te. Honan, ("Irina, Jan. 31. If 0.1, 
lhar Friends, — It will not Ik* necessary for me to 

st aich long for a subject for this letter as the day 
suggests quite as interesting a subject as I can well 
choose ; it is the Chinese New Year, and every 
Chinaman's birthday. Since the year in China i* 
differently reckoned from that in othef countries the 
New Year comes at a different time. This year it 
is exactly a month later than our own New Year, 
The Cl invse holiday season centres around the New 
Year, their festivities lading not for one day only 
but for a week or two after the first day of the year, 
f or a long while before the day arrives the pulse of 
the nation is throbbing with expectancy. It acts 
upon the people much as the coming of the twenty- 
fourth of May or of Dominion Hay acts upon the 
people at home. All is hustle anil preparation. An 
extra amount <>f shopping must lie done for all 
the shops close for the holiday season, an extra 
.’.mount of food must lie prepared for the mouths to 
lie tilled are siipjiosed tube large and numerous 
during the festive season; the temples must lie de
corated. for the gods must lie worshiped. I was

île Sutli red from I lip joint Disease and Ab
scesses- His l-ritlids Feared lie Would 
Ik a IVrmanvnt Invalid.

I rom I ho Journal. St. Viilhariwe, tint.

A re| Oitir of the St. < ‘atliurines tournai
visiting \\ illniijoit not long ago heard of one 
of those remarkable cures that have made 1> .
Williams I‘ink I’ills lanio-is as life savers the 
world over. The case is that of I'crley Mis-

of Mr. Mathias Misner, who hail 
suffered from hip joint disease and atiscesses, 
and who had liven under tlie care of four doc
tors without beneficial results. Mr. Misner, 
gave the particulars of the case as follows

superstitions and worship. Old men 
will l»e seen lighting a string of fire crackers in front 
of their houses hoping that evil spirits will thus be 
kept away. We are told that the worship of the 
day In-giiis at th<* home when the whole family is 
present. They all gather together in the u|«en court 
where worship is perforimd to heaven and earth 
then they enter the house and worship the family 
gods and theirdtceased ancestors. After this family 
worship the men may lie seen going to the temple to 
burn incense and, amid the sound of the drum, gong 
and bell, and the song of the priest, Imiw with head 
to the ground before their favorite idols. This festive 
season i* also a time when each person is expected 
to call upon his or her friend* and congratulate them. 
I had almost a score in to day to wish 
year. Some of them just shook hands Chinese 
fashion, while others knelt and l>o\\ed their heads to 
the ground. As a rule they did not stay very long 
as they found the new missionary somewhat 
“ tongue-tied his vocabulary is small as yet. Some 
one writing on this custom of New Near calling, 
tells us that “the |>eri- d is introduced by a general 
wash-day." Every person now takes a bath. This 
is all thr more important event in the lius of 
from its occurrence only once a year Having thus 
ken made clean himself the Chinaman now puts on 
his best i lollies. If he has none good of his own, he 
hires or Imotows a dress. Every on*.* wvll-diessed in 
silks, satins and furs, marches forth to make calls, to 
Ikjw or k* bowed to, and. more than all to impress 
self and others with the fact of elegance. Aliout the 
third day the women liegin to exchange calls, like
wise showing a desire for fine dress, good looks and

The greaf majorty of the Chinese si*nd the

I<
spring of 1892 my 

wn» then in his thirteenth year, began to 
complain of an aching in his hips, and later

son Perl

my attention w as dirt vied to a jieculiar sham
ble in his gait. As the trouble gradually grew 
u|s>n him. I took him to a physician in 
Dunville, who examined him and said the 
.ouhle arose from a weakness of tlie 

of the hip. This doctor treated Perky for 
six months. The la-1 slightly iinjirovcd at 
fiirst, but later w as taken worse again. He 
would startle in his sleep and w as continually 
in distress as he could neither sit nor recline 
with ease, and was weak, faint and Confused. • 
During this time the abscess had broken 
and was discharging in three places, but 
would not heal. A third doctor advised a 
surgical o}ieration, which he objected to, and 
a fourth im-dical man then took tlie case in 
hand. This doctor confined IVrley to the 

and lie.iides giving medicine lie ordered 
a mechanical appliance to which was attach
ed a 15-pound weight, to lie placed in a 
position by a pulley system so as to constantly 
draw downwards on the limb. This treat 
mint was continued six weeks causing much 
pain, but nothing in the way of lienefit 
noticed. The abscess was dressed twice and 
thrice a day for months, and frequently, de
spite the aid of crutches, it was necessary 
for nu to carry him in my arms from the

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 

tk h< ail by Dr. Nickolson's Artifical Far Drums, 
gave $10,<IUlf to his Institute, so that deaf |n-ople 
unable to procure the Far Drum-, may have them 
free, Addfias No MM, The Nicholson Institute. 
790 Fight Avenue, New York

bed,

Placer Mining Plains in *the Yukon 
Territory.

^^ToTlCF is hereby given ti nt all of the placer 
1A mining claims, whole and fractional, the pro
perty of the Crown in the Yukon Territory, will l»e 
offered for sale at public auction at Daw son, by the 
field Commissioner, on the 2nd day of July, Ib.iO, 

Twenty jier cent of the purchase money shall lie 
paid to the Hold Commissioner at Dawson on the 
day if sale and the remainder within thirty days of 
that date.

Tht re will lie no restriction as to the numkr of 
any one person or Com

pany holding a Free Miner's Certificate : but no hy
draulic claims will be included in the sale.

So >oon as the purchase money has k-en paid in 
full, entries for the claims will lie granted in accord
ance with the provisions of the placer mining régula- 

with the exception of the provi- 
s tu the staking out of claims, and the claims 
hall thereafter lie subject to the pla Ct-r minin

house to the vehicle when taking himuut. In 
' fctolx r of 1893. I decided, other treatments 
having failed, to try Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
would quite likely lie i f much Ue-nelit. After 
using four boxes I couldor three weeks of holidays in gambling, drinking 

wine, smoking tobacco or opium, and in theatre-
some improve

ment- After this Perky continued the use 
of the Pills for several months with constant 
im|«ovenieitt and new vigour, 
ing a I m nit 18 Imxes the abscess was nicely 
healed, the crutches were dispensed with, 
and he was able to work and could walk for 
miles I attribute the good health which my 
•on enjoys to day to the use of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills. This medicine achieved such a 
marvellous siicess in my son’s case as to set 
the whole community talking aliout it. I 
consider no pen expressive enough to do Dr. 
William's Pink justice, as I klievc my son 
would still be a liopelcs invalid Imt for this 
medicine."

claims which mnv lie sold to

going. Gambling is the most prevalent vice in 
China, opium-smoking comes second.

The Chinese seem to make the New Near 
more of a Complete separation lietween the old and 
new year than we do; with them it is more of 
plete k ginging anew. For example all debts must 
lie settled liefoic the New N ear or no settlement can 
lie claimed; this year lias nothing to do with last 
year’s debts. If the debtor has nothing with which 
to |iay the creditor may enter lis house and take or 
break whatever he pleases.

NVhvther the custom of making New N ear résolu- 
Pons is in vogue in China, or not, I have not learned. 
If it is what “good " resolution do you siqqiose a 
jmor heathen Chinaman could make ? He might 
resolve to lie more faithful in Imwingdown to “ wood 
and stone " ; or to lie more constant in his devotion 
to the spirits of his dead ancesiors hut are these 
“good" resolutions? Oh shall we not hasten to 
give this people the (iosjiel in order that the old 
year with its drums and gongs and liells and super
stitions may lie driven out, and a real Happy New 
Year ushered in. Oh that we might : -

“ Ki.-’g out the darkness of the land.
King in the (Tirixt that is to be ".

Yours very sincerely,
T. Craii.ir I loon.

and after tak -

tions then in for
takiJ™ °h

regulations.
A survey of the claims sold will lie made by the 

Department at as early a date as jiossible, and the 
claims shall include ground the < lovernment Survey
or may define by survey in accordance with such 
Regulations as may lie made in that Ik half and the 
decision of the Gold Commissioner shall in respect 
thereof lie final and conclusive.

In case for any reason it is deemed inqiossible by 
tlie Gold Commissioner to give title and |H>ssession 
to any claim disjiused of at such auction sale, the 
Gold Commissioner will refund the deposit paid at 

lie against the
IIDr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure l»y going to 

the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the nerves 
thus driving disease from the system. If 
your dealer does not keep them they will be 
sent postpaid at fit) cents a l*ox, or six boxes 
for $2.5'l, by addressing the Dr- William's 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

the time of sale, and no claim shall 
Crown ir. resjiect to failure to give title or jiossession.

A sicond auction sale under the conditions above 
set forth, will lie held at Dawson on the 2nd day of 
August, 1900, of all claims not disposed of at the 
auction ‘ale of the 2nd July, 1900, and of any other 
claims which have in the meantime lie come the pro-

lie-

"*
of the Crown under the regulations in that Lemon Custard Pie.—The Juice of one 

lemon, yolks of 3 eggs, 11-2 spoons flour, 
1-2 cup sugar,
1 cup sweet milk. Frosting, whites ot 
3 eggs beaten to a stiff froth and 3 
spoons sugar.

t<rty
half.

PKRLF.N G. KEYES,
Secretary.

spoon melted butter.

Department of the Interior.
Ottawa, 21st February. 1L00.
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Deviled Crackers.—Split water crackers, 
spread with butter, sprinkle with grated 
cheese and cayenne, place In a hot oven 
until the cheese is melted and serve hot.

Toasted Drown Dread.—Cut a plumb----------------------------------- ————
loaf In thin slices. Butter and place In
the oven ten minutes or until slightly ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
crisped. Serve hot on a warm |.late.

Lettuce or celery may be kept fresh 
and crisp for several days by wrapping 
in a cloth wrung out of cold water and 
then pinning the whole In a thick news
paper

Potato Dressing.—Potato stuffing 
may be used for any fowl, though It is 
better for ducks and geese. Take 3 cup
fuls of mashed potatoes. 1-2 cupful of 
cream, 3 tablespoonfule of butter ; season 
with pepper ; whip thoroughly, adding 2 
egg yolks.

| Che Latest fancy...
▲ Knglislt and American elite society have guile wild

fa.ihionahle stationery -Wedgewood Notc|i*|<r We
over the newest creation in 

manufacturing the old
♦ORIGINAL 

NGLISH W DO ♦WOOD
The most meritoriously heautiful line of goods yet offered We are making

A SPECIALTY
matchSnCl M lllL *a"'C li'nc l'riK,uci"« the n w and artistic lines, with envelopes tc

OXFORD VELLUM, ORIGINAL PARCHMENT VELLUM 
PORTIA AND NEBULA BLUE i—» '

Aak your Stationer to show you these Elegant Notepapefe.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO
TOI^ONIO, ONT.

♦Dainty Crullers.—Pour tablespoons 
melted butter and lard. 2 eggs, 1 cup 
milk, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar, 1-2 tea
spoon soda or 1 heaping teaspoon baking 
powder. Flavor with the grated out
side of an orange, salt to suit taste. Fry 
evenly, and they never fall.

♦

:I.IMITKI).
■*

»
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A#

Rice Lewis & Son HELPFUL BOOKS.
Cream Pie.-Stir to a 

sugar. 1 tablespoon butter, 2 
beater eggs. 2 tablespoons fiour. 2 cups 
milk, flavor to suit. Bake with one crust. 
Or, stir to a cream 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4 
cup flour, 1 egg. a pinch of salt, 1 pint 
good cream, flavor to suit. Bake with 
one crust.

Savory Ham Sandwiches—Chop lean

< ream 1-2 cup

(LIMITKIM M° Cuv|l r Till'»1 " "" J**'*» *« Tl,u. I.. 

HISTORICAL (iKOGRAMIV (•! 25
f ... IIIF. Iloi.v
I.AMi with |-> ilhutrations hy Rev. S. R. 
Mncphael, M. A., I’ajvr, 2'lc, cloth 

T.h.i Ba<Kki for Pnaclar,, S."x 
Teachers and Christian Workers 

SlUlUFs tv i itk FOUR (iosi Rt s hy Prof’,
^ ■ <•. Moorchvail, I>.|).........

Ot k I."Rii TfA( Iiin)., Ilis Manner, Method, 
Subject, Basis, aland Himself, about 
Man-Righteousness, etc., etc., by Rev. 
Jas. Robertson, I».!>., cloth 

A 11 AM.BOOK 01' CoMI'ARMIVK Rn.tiitoN hy 
the late Kev. S II. Kcllcm-. "

A StTMMARV OK CHRISTIAN Dim

cooked ham fine and beat into each cupful l iL> A A mja t .3/ a \t
of lhe minced meat a tablespoonful of ^ ^ lJ 1

BEDSTEADS
TILES, ORATES,

HEARTHS, MANTLES.

a

salad oil, a teaepoonful of vinegar, a 
ealtspoonful of p'rench mustard, six 
olives, chopped fine, and a teaspoonful 
of minced parsley. Work all to a paste 
and spread on thin slices of white bread.

Cheese Cups.-Cut slices of bread 
thick, pare off the crusts and press a 
round cake of butter half way through 
the middle of each slice. Take out the 
crumb enclosed In this circle. Butler the 
bread and set it In the oven until dry 
and crisp. Now fill the hollow in each 
slice with a mixture made of a tables 
spoonful of butter, four tablespoonfuls 
of grated cheese, a tablespoonful of 
cream, a pinch of salt and pepper. Set 
for five minutes In a hot oven. Serve.

Tomato Soup Without Stock.-Press 
one canful of tomatoes through a colan
der, add a tablespoonful of butter, salt 
and pepper to taste, a half flint of boil
ing water, and cook fifteen minutes ; add 
half a sa It spoonful of soda, and when 
It has done foaming remove the scum 
and add a quart of very rich sweet milk. 
When it bolls add a tablespoonful of 
flour smoothed In a little cold milk, stir
ring constantly to prevent lumps. Boll 
two minutes, remove from the fire, and 
serve.

85

$ 1 00

D I).
, „ . I RINF. hy K.
ciot|aM°n' * ' *'*,‘*ï » I'rinceton

25Cor. of King & Victoria Sin. 

TORONTO. Vfppor Canada Vract Society,
102 Yonge Street. Toronto.

1HE HHAEOIENTS 
OF THE..... COOK’S FRIEND

are 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and best to use.

R. A. BKCKET,
Manager.

PURE ICE—Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY «£?■&&&
EODUTIMU PUMMCIS
UNOft «I KIIKKUITCI FU1IIWCH *
MKMHR Ml WMIFMIHIW lUnWBtS

'

'

_______ _________.______

Never clean an oil painting w ith soup. 
Uo over it very carefully with a piece 
of wool saturated with linseed oil.

A small piece of salt pork boiled with 
frlcaseed chicken will impart a richness 

. to the gravy.

Absorbent cotton. If quickly applied 
when milk or cream is spilled on cloth, 
will prevent a stain.

Newspapers wrapped around ice will 
prevent It from melting too rapidly.

Health and Home.
Table oilcloth is a sanitary substi

tute for wall paper in the kitchen.
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MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------—■
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE OB EAT POFBARtTT OFnutr

CEYLON TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Scaled Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c. 40c, 60c and «Oc

m
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♦
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CommunionBooks of 
Sacred Songs.

Collodion

Ca.ds. .. Cnvo/opos
»A A A

IS THAT WHAT YOU W HT?Two SizesTwo Sizes.Suitable tor Home or Church Use
"1 11V mtisii i- printed tin g.nU paper.

Ir,« n i-ngraivd plulvs. Iltimi.l |
in liiNV > p.ipvr, liolh link

SS in»nn>. t'1'nl. . S.icuS»i| >«, lin;'
SI kviitf» l i.v.i- s.i,.. .1 S,.":,'*. 1 ■*

Tiv.in.iM .'I S.U TiXl S»!i<n.

s,ite’

»4 .4 Snmp/et on jfpplicmHon We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, HeUJing, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, Arc., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

A27 song-

,*l Sai l ixl

» lluot* C fl.'t,A S i, Il J I III. In. 
Ml duet», lain» I in S.ivivU I Belleville.

alnwv honk» j 
Circular A. ,

A list nl Cmili ill, i*l the 
gi'cn in niw " l’v»,ii|4iii 
mailed free.

BELLEVILLE
«.4 *.4 J

MUSIC REVIEW
MONTREL, TORONTO. Mon real.I’uhllsli.il month') Sub», rijilhiu * 

yeai. I «•» iw more piece* i*l ii'P} right 
mnki. ic|ni<diiied in ij.ih number Itiogra-
phiial «ketches ivid p.M ii :i‘|n i>t i iiit'pi>kor». 
with repriwliu livii' >'t lli, ir ivinposii.. 
fnu»ic.il iivw » au,I note» !,»t and re, a w 
notice» vf in w munit . Su'd A «tamp 1’iH 
•ample ci*P‘

W> Soi.it 11 Ok i •
Mi mi ti I’rm

Call and see.

Church Printing Open Evenings until ten 
o’clock.

F. GUIBORD,OLiVf R DIT SON 10 , SERMONS,
ANNUAL. REPORTS, 

AFLET9,
TICKETS.

Music
MANAGER,

18B-18»a Montcalm Street,
I’.ViVr,
JE MT SON A CO., mil AI IK UNI IA

TO. 2 d ors above St. Catharine St.Yuli can have

Canada's Best Family Newspaper

111 ItKll Ml BlackFirst-Class Work on Shorteft Notice at Close Prices
and Canadian Farmer

until -I.mini y |*t. ItRil. and

Marion hat laud’s Works
" Bit» id C,*«nni,»n Svn»c 11 »,*!». |

Turkish Dye Black 
for StockingsDOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,For #1.00. Isa p*rfi< t Fast Jet Black. Or 

course, you can dve WOOL Of 
COTTON. BILK or FEA 
THERS. as wel'.

TRY JVST ONK Mu. PACKAGE. 

Get it at jour Drug Storo.

>i»ur Ii» .i f. 'i «paper p 
ahi'ii: llivn, ,ir »enj dir

»i»«tin*»ter ,>r

HELLH VILLE
THE GLOBE, Toronto. Can

Toronto.Montreal,- - School of - -

Practical 
Science

BRAYLEY, SoNS&Co....HAVE YOU --------—'

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

Ml ITS AMI Gvi.ll MKDAL 
WlKMtKN.

I.IHMV » C IKNFH

III Libby’s 
Lambs’ 
Tongues

:

IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
up, ;ts you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

SIMXfO 
. .I2.Ojo.Om 
. S8.mo.no

TORONTO.

KsTAKMSHim 1878.

AlHlIAUa Id THE UNIYEASHV Of TORONTO

•Vk- per week will entitle you to 
Sl.O' per week wH entitle you to 
ft.50 1 w*r week will entitle vou to a loan of 

and so on in proportion

a loan of . 
a loan of..

give» instruction» in the following depart. The very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich

The most delicate of cold

Cooked to a nicety—ready

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key ope ning

I -Civil fc*i.
2-Mininu Ki
1 - M Kill AW

S perlai attention in directed Ii» ihr fa.-ili 
lie» po»»m»ed j»> the School for gn mg in 
«traction in Mining Engineering. Praitita 
instruction i» given in Drawing and Su ; 
veving. and in the following l.abor.itoric, 

I—CnbmiiAI. 2 - Ass a vi
4-SlR AM 5— Ml I KltLlKilL 7—T*»nwo.

The School has rood 
erale. Kovk* and Ko»»iU. Spei 
will be received, at well a« tl

For fall information see Calendar

INKKKIMi.
NlilNLKRINl.,

IVVI. AND
Klkvtkival Em.inkmunu

Miran'*»
ALvrtCAL Ann Aevi.iàn CimmerKV

Make Time and Have Our System
Explained to you by a personal call at the office' 
or by sending 9 post card.

>»You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treae.,

I Kl, «L

Ask your grocer, or write

LIBBY, McNEILL& LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., V.S.A.

Drop a postal lor free book " How to Hahn 
Oood Thing» to Bat. ' (New Bdrtiwn )

co'hvtions i*f
ial Student» 

hove takingt

L *. STEWART. Sec>. Maori AmoC Imrirur», 101 St. Jamb Sthabt. MONTREAL.

_____


